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. , is! the time to order
Roses and Peonies
for Fall and next Spring 
planting*. Call and see 
samples^ you will find it 
much more satisfactory 
than buying from 
Catalogues.
If* you are going to sow
Fall Wheat
this Fall I would be pleas­
ed to quote you a price 
on No. One Seed. 1
F. R. E. DeHart
— KELOW NA—
Electric “Glad” Iron
Chosen by 2,000,000 women for its:
—hot point, .—always cool handle, -non-scorching  
attached stand, —cool grip, removable switch plug; 
—10-YEAR G U A R A N TEE ON T H E  H EA TIN G  
E L E M E N T ..
Popular at $4.50; a Peerless Leader at the
Reduced Price - $3.50
J A M E S  H. TRENW ITH
t h e : e l e c t r i c  s h o p  k e l o w n a . b . c .
O P E R A  H O U S E
Selected Programmes of High Class Motion Pictures every THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SA( ~ r’ V  ‘ y  at 7.15 and 9 p. m. 
SATURDAV idATINEE at 3.15
T H U R SD A Y .—Big Special Program me of good dramas and selected comedies
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S A T U R D A Y .
“ The Tw enty Million Dollar M ystery”
A  Thrilling Serial. Always a “ punch’,’ to it. and two good Keystone Comedies
•_ V '* '•... ■ • ' .* ' • ..-V- • - . . . . .  t ' . .
A d m issio n : Children, 10c; A dults, 2 0 c
Music by the Opera House Orchestra
July & August Stock Reduction Sale
W all Paper is  C ut 331-3%
Carpets & Linoleum s are Cut 25% 
Other G oods are Cut 20%
S a m p l e  P r i c e s
■Inlaid Linoleums............ ............. .....................................................8 5 c
Printed Linoleums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .... ................. . .6 0 c ,  5 0 c  &  4 5 c
Solid Oak Morris Chairs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6 . 5 0
Solid Oak Morris Chairs with Leather Cushions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 4 .5 0
Couches, Oak Frames, Best Quality Covering... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . $ 1 0 .7 5
Q n d c  t*pd fv\ 1 CPO Q  C
Buffets as low as..;... . . . . . . . .... ......................... ...... ...................  . .. $ 1 0 .5 0
A ll other p r ices  in  proportion
S a le  S to p s S ep tem b er 1st
Kelowna Furniture Company
A  S n a p  o n  F l o u r
F or O n e  W eek O n ly
“Our B est,” 98’s  .7 . . . . .$ 3 .9 0
“S ea l of A lberta”
(all the same “Robin H ood ”)
98*s.....  ...... . X $ 3 .90
4Q»e . i o  n n
The British Columbia Growers
— — -  L IM IfE D  --------
Office Phone, 306 Warehouse Phone, 308
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
. * n“‘l...  ^ ■ . .‘ . ' \
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
Endcrby Press, J\ily 15:
The heavy rains which have 
prevailed generally throughout 
the Interior since Saturday, are 
reported to have done great da­
mage to the grain crops on the 
low lands, the fine fields of wheat 
and oats, where, growth has been 
too heavy this spring, have been 
laid flat by the pelting downpour. 
This means all kinds of compli­
cations, particularly with the fall 
wheat. Many of the alfalfa men 
managed to get the first cut un­
der cover before the last rain set 
in; while ‘ others, less fortunate, 
have large quantities still out and 
the second crop coming. So far 
as we can learn there has been 
little damage to the timothy and 
clover crop.
A proposal is on foot to start 
a creamery at Enderby. The 
Press” takes the view that there 
are not yet enough cows in the 
district to ensure the creamery’s 
success, and urges that the far­
mers increase the number of their 
milking stock so as to have at 
least 200 producing cows. ■
He H« H«
Armstrong Advertiser, July 15:
The Armstrong baseball^iteam 
defeated Enderby on Thursday 
by 12-9. *_ /  -J_
Armstrong school pupils turn 
out on Monday mornings to weed 
their school gardens and keep the 
grounds looking as n^at as possi 
ble. ^  ‘ j
In a letter to the f  Advertiser’ 
the Okanagan United Growers 
Ltd., deny the charge recently 
made by a correspondent to the 
paper that the Groweris had been 
shipping cars of potatoes and 
other vegetables on consignment 
Mr. R. M. Hpod, the sales mana­
ger, states: “We have1 not ship­
ped or sold a single car on con 
signment up to time of that pub­
lication and we have not sold or 
shipped a car on consignment 
since.”
This season’s celery is now 
moving. Shipments have been
made every day this week.
* * *
Vernon News, July 15:
At the Council meeting on 
Monday night it was decided to 
raise the licences of the hotels 
from $150 for six months to $250, 
bottle licences from $150 to $200, 
wholesale liquor licences from 
$100 to $150, and that a trade li­
cence of $5.00 for each six months 
be imposed upon all persons en­
gaged in wholesale or retail busi­
ness and on insurance .offices, 
contractors, etc. . -
In accordance with a sugges­
tion made by Lieut-Governor 
Barnard, the City Council has 
appointed' a committee to make 
arrangements for the' celebration 
of August 4th, the anniversary of 
the declaration of war, by means 
of a patriotic concert. '
City Clerk Tate has tendered 
his resignation to the Council, 
and it has been accepted.
A grant of $25 per month from 
July 1st to Oct. 31st in aid of the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. in the 
training camp has been made by 
the City C ouncil.
A Jap committed suicide at 
the Coldstream Ranch on Satur­
day by the old-fashioned Japan­
ese method of “hari-kari,” stab­
bing himself with a knife in the 
abdomen and forcing the wea­
pon upward until the ventricle 
of the; heart was pierced.
During a heavy electric storm 
on Monday afternoon the resi­
dence of Mr. W. T. Gebbic was 
struck by lightning, but fortunate- 
(ContinuccLfljJLDage 3.1
KELOWNA BOYS
WIN PRIZES
At Scout Sports at the Penticton 
Concentration Camp.
The Kelowna Scouts showed 
up very creditably in the .sports 
held during the recent conecntra-, 
tion training camp at Penticton. 
The following won prizes:
Bicycle race, one mile—3, H. 
Crowley.
100 yards dash-—3, II. Crowley.
, Troop relay race, 400 yards—3, 
Kelowna. The Kelowna team' 
was in the lead when the two last 
runners between them muffed the 
handkerchief.1 ; • 1 • , 1 1 , •
Slow bicycle race—1, Snashall;
2, Ferguson.
Half-mile ruin—1, H. Crowley ;
3, 1. Weddell.
Three-legged race—2, Weddell 
and Calder. .
High jump—1, H. Crowley, 4 
feet 2 inches.
A relay swimming race be­
tween teams of four from Sum- 
merland and Kelowna was won 
by Kelowna, the team consisting 
of H. Crowley, P. DuMoulin, I. 
Weddell and R. Keller. In a di­
ving competition only Kelowna 
boys competed. .
Directors of A. &
H. Association
A
Discuss Arrangements for -Fall 
Fair—$700 Govt. Grant "
A meeting- of the Directors of 
■the; Agricultural - and Horticul­
tural Association was held in .the 
rooms' --of.!:'tlic Farmers’ "Ifi^ 
on Saturday afternoon last. The 
attendance was not so good as at 
the previous month’s meeting, 
and on this account the meeting 
was delayed in the hop© that the 
number might be increased. A 
quorum being presnt, however/ 
the meeting commenced at 3.30, 
Mr. II. W. Raymep,.being voted' 
to the chair in the‘absence of the; 
President; Others present Were 
Messrs. J. L, Pridham, W. B. M.. 
Calder, W. R. Laws; P; Snashall,' 
the ■ Secretary, and Mr. E; L. 
Ward, representing the Farmers’ 
Institute. V;,■ ; ! j ^ ;
After the minutes of the.previ­
ous meeting had been., read, Mr. 
Pridham raised the question as to 
whether his offer of a medal for 
the best three females of any 
breed of cattle shown by one ex­
hibitor. had been accepted. It 
was pointed but "that this offer
from  00 Board H.M.8. “ Lion” i ^
the Cattle Section. ' '
\Upon proceeding with general 
bi|sines9, a letter was read from 
thfe provincial government repea­
ting what had been stated, at >he 
revious. meeting to the effect 
that a grant of $700 would be , 
paid to the Association providing 
the Fall Fair was'held-this year. : 
The. Deputy Minister, of Agri­
culture also Avrote^j^ 
that the Association had , not pe­
titioned to come under the pro­
visions of the Agricultural Asso -^ 
ciations Act, 1914, as was no 
doubt desired, a^d as had been 
done by most, of the associations 
in the province. He requested 
that the matter be taken up with­
out delay in order that the Asso­
ciation should come tinder the re­
vised act. A circular letter urg­
ing that immediate steps be taken 
to have this change effected had 
been issued in May, 1914, in 
which it was stated that the At­
torney-General and the Auditor-- 
General had informed the.Deputy • 
Minister that unless their instruc- : 
tions were carried out, ahd a pe­
tition to come under the new act 
be forwarded to the Minister at
Mr. F. G. Foot Writes of Mono­
tonous Round of Duties—Ger­
man Ships Afraid to 
Come Out.
We have had the privilege of 
publishing on two previous occa-, 
sions interesting letters from Mp.
Frank Foot, of Kelowna, who/is 
serving on board H. M. S. “Libn,” 
the redoubtable flag-ship o i^the re- 
dodbtable admiral,' Sir1' David 
Beatty. Mr. Foot h^ S written 
again, this time Mr. H. I.
Johnston, of tli^^oyal Hotel, and 
we have^Jjefcn permitted to re- 
'pTiffC^ fhe subjoined extracts. So 
different from his last letter, conr 
taining a vivid account of the ac­
tion in the North Sea, Mr. Foot 
tells of a weary round of mono­
tonous guard and. patrol duties 
with never a “scrap” to lend va­
riety to existence.
“ ‘Lion,’
“7th June, 1915.
“Thanks very much for your 
letter received some time ago.
You’ll tTjink me a bright one for 
not having answered it ages ago, 
but I seem to be in trouble every­
where for some reason. My cor­
respondence is always sadly in 1 once, no grant of any description^ 
arrears, but I think'you will un- could be made to the Association.'
derstand that one has to carry on 
one’s writing under somewhat 
adverse circumstances even at 
the best of times. When there 
are over a. thousand nien on 
board, you can guess there are 
not many quiet corners.
“Well, our chaps .on shore are 
having all the hard work just 
now, and the Canadian contin­
gents have been fighting magni- 
icently. I’ve wished many and 
many a time that I was with 
them to share in their glory, for 
it really is beginning to loojc as 
though the German fleet never 
intend to come out again. They 
joke their noses out of harbour 
sometimes, but before we can 
get anywhere near them back 
they go to flieir holes, and now 
we hear that 20,000 of their sea­
men and ships’ guns are landed. 
Well, that does not look as 
though they were looking for­
ward to/Der Tag.’ They are not 
going to worry too much about 
their survivors ’next time. We 
are beginning to realise the simi­
larity there is between Indians 
and tliem—the only good ones 
are dead ones. They arc absolute 
fiends and deserve to be treated 
as such.
(Continued on page 6.)
This letter caused a good deal ‘ 
of discussion, Mr. Pridham' and 
others expressing the opinion 
that, as far as could be seen, the * 
Association would be just. as well 
off under the old ruling. No' ac­
tion had been taken last year and 
the grant had come along as 
usual. It was decided that before 
any change be made the Secre­
tary should write to the Depart- v 
nient of-Agriculture and ask for 
information regarding the revised 
statute and any clauses which 
made it compiilsory for anrAsso- . 
ciation to embody under it.
Proceeding to other matters, 
the Secretary next reported that 
there were only about 80 of last' 
year’s catalogues remaining, It 
was agreed that this number 
would by no means suffice for 
this* year’s show and it was re­
solved that new catalogues should 
be' obtained this year after all, 
the price, to he kept as low as 
possible.
The Secretary next reported 
that a few special prizes had al­
ready been promised. The Petrie 
Manufacturing Co., makers of the 
Magnet Cream Separator, had of­
fered to donate a gold watch, or 
money, or some other suitable 
(Continued on page 6.)
PAfittTWO
* '
C O W R to  help their King aud Country. You may assure such men from 
me that every available man is 
needed in some way or other. 
Although I should ..like - to he 
back living a peaceful life once 
more, I do not regret for a mo­
ment the day I put my name, 
down, and when the day comes 
when those men have to face the 
home coming of the brave lads 
who hav,e sacrificed everything 
for a very serious cause, well, I 
can only say that I would hate 
like hell to be in their position. 
The life is a hard one, I have lost 
quite a bit of weight, but thank 
God I am fit and hard as nails 
and ready any time for close 
combat with any Hun who comes 
along.
“This is my fourth time in the 
trenches, being in the front line 
twice, and .that is where-all the 
sport is,.especially when the Ger­
man trench is in close proximity,' 
as it does away with shell ,fire, 
they being afraid.of shelling their 
own trench. Their artillery, fire 
is admittedly not nearly as ac­
curate as ours, and from what I 
have witnessed this is undoub­
tedly true. I have been as c^se 
as forty to fifty yards from the 
enemy, but they did not show 
themselves much at such close
At*»
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A) the Front With
The S M c o n a s
Tpr. Strang, of Kelowna, Sends 
r a Message to “Slackers.". ; '
. . . .  ..........
ip
but have not had1 time for a tle-f 
cent chat, only a few minutes at 
a time.. I have also run across 
Dcsprez, Hpnt, D. Lloyd and 
Matthews (Matthews is since 
wounded), all looking fit. Cam­
eron is well, and always hands, 
me over the "Kelowna.Courier;”
I have, one beside me now which 
I'm just goin^ to read. jPyman 
is well, but I have not seen him 
for some time, lie was left at the 
base along with some -others .t) 
the regiment. - I, came over with 
the first draft and got in two en 
gagements more, which I-*am 
very proud of/'
LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
WEIGHING OF CARS
NOW OBVIATED
Representative of the Canadian 
Freight Association Makes 
Arrangement With Lo­
cal . Shippers.
M > 
$
In a letter just received by Mr. 
rR.;E. Denison from Trooper G.
W. Strang, now - serving with 
Strathcona's Horse' in Belgium, 
are some - interesting remarks 
' 'both with reference to recruiting 
ahi| to a number of Kelowna boys 
whofh^Tpr. Strang has met since 
being at th^ front. Mr. Denison 
was good enoifghs.tq .hand us the 
yl_ letter to make extracts from, be- 
, liv in g  that such would be of in- 
, tC e^st to any men contemplating 
... enlistment for over-seas service.
---~4'nc*dentally, thle letter was 
' mailed in n styled of envelope 
' which so far has been little seen 
J hfre. On the, front is printed:
, “Correspondence in this envelope 
need not be censored. Regimen- 
tally. The contents are liable to 
examination at the Base. The 
Certificate on the flap must be 
signed by the writer,” Upon the 
flap' mentioned is the following 
declaration, which in this ' case 
has been signed by Tpr. Strang:
“I certify on my honour that 
the contents, of this envel­
ope refer to nothing but private 
and* family: matters.” The letter 
is written upon paper which 
'bears .the following printed re­
minders at the top of the sheets:
“Do not mention your rank, bat­
talion, brigade, or, the names of 
places; expected op  e r a t i o n  s, 
movements or numbers of troops;
.casualties previous to publica­
tion of official lists, or make spe­
cific reference to the moral or 
physical condition of troops.” To 
this Tpr. Strang has appended a 
comment .with reference to his 
letter: “As interesting as ability 
affords.” Owing tto these “Do 
not” rules we are not quite sure 
if we are correct in styling Mr.
Strang as ‘Trooper.” In obedi­
ence to instructions he has sign­
ed his name without stating his 
Tank, and we have therefore re­
ferred to him as holding the, 
same position as when he joined. Miave token one, certainly not
The following 'are extracts more than two- What was the 
from the letter itself: r^nlt? Th^ir finnk rmilrl nnl
range.
“They had to make a hurried 
departure when the change was 
made. TlVere was a ridge be­
hind; and they put me in mind of 
a bunch of rabbits scurrying for 
safety. They started digging 
themselves # in on err "near . the 
ridge, and itiwas here, that I Wit­
nessed the ivon.derful accuracy 
of our guns; i^s they drove theni 
out after a |3few minutes’ bom­
bardment. £ ,
“Tve been extremely lucky, 
all that h^s happened to me so 
far has b^n a very slight scratch 
on the /^riose from shrapnel, and 
I hadra lump of earth hit me on 
rthe brow, which stupified me for 
about five minutes; this was from 
a shell hitting the parapet, knock­
ing in about ten bags and burying 
our rifles. One of us in the dug- 
out ’got several bags on him, but 
he had no difficulty in. freeing 
himself. I may add this all hap­
pened the first night in the re­
serve trenches, which was my 
baptism,: so you can imagine my 
feelings and that Kelowna looked 
pretty good to me during that ex­
perience.
“The heaviest shelling as a 
rule takes place in the reserve 
trenches, as there is always a 
large number o f. men' there wait­
ing events. I simply dread the 
reserve trenches because when 
you are being shelled you take- 
cover in the dug-out, and there 
you remain, like a rat in a trap, 
expecting every' minute to get 
a “Jack Johnson” or a “Goal Box” 
through your dug-out. Of course 
the worst thing is that you can’t 
retaliate in any way, your, own 
men being .in front. Of course 
the artillery gives them beans.
The Canadians have made a 
great name, for themselves at 
home, more especially with the 
English regiments fighting along­
side of them, and, so far, they 
have not failed to take-a trench 
when ordered. They have one 
great . fault* which no doubt 
comes under the heading of ‘di^  ^
cipline.’ The fault is doing more 
than they are told to do. You 
would read in the papers where 
they took four lines of- trenches.
In that case the^ should only
Mr. J. S. Lawrence of the Ca­
nadian Freight Association* 
which, represents the five great 
Canadian railways, the C. TJ. R.y 
G. T. K.,. ,0. T. P„ C. N. R. 
and Intercolonial R a i l w a y ,  
spent Saturday to Monday 
in town, d u r i n g  w h i c h  
time lie drew up agreements with 
most of the local fruit packers 
whereby the weights of their car­
load shipments, as certified by 
themselves and by the local agent 
of the carrier* will carry the cars 
through to their destination with­
out weighing in transit., This 
arrangement saves extra hand 
ling o f . the cars and consequent 
disturbance of their contents, and 
avoids annoying corrections and 
adjustments in weight after the 
cars arrive at their destination as 
well .as the delay necessitated at 
Revelstoke and Calgary, where 
it has been the custom in the past 
to (.sidetrack the cars ; for scaling. 
The innovation has been greatly 
desired by shippers and - bears 
every indication of proving very 
satisfactory to all doncerned.
RUSSIANS PRAY
FOR VICTORY
LONDON, July 21.— Tele­
graphing from1 Petrograd, the 
correspondent of the,, “Times” 
says that NovogeorgieValc, one of 
the greatest of the Russian ■ for­
tresses, is effectually standing as 
a sentinel for Warsaw from at­
tack. on the Northwest. The 
range of its guns attains to the 
jBzura line and the German ad­
vance columns on the Narcwi 
Evidently ftho jast word is * not 
yet'’said ’ by_ the Russians before 
they witlidthw1 from the pbsitions 
guarding the Polish capital, but 
the public are prepared for the 
worst and throughout the em­
pire millions of worshippers are 
joining in a prayer for victory. 
Yesterday .evening the bells of 
all the churches throughout Rus­
sia clanged a call to prayer and 
for twenty-four hours a continual 
service was held of intercession 
for victory. Thousands of church­
es were packed, and the priests 
and choirs chanted interminable 
itanies. > .
1 INTERNATION^I* SOIL
Will Afford B ^dlfirrocri Splat* 
did Opportunity to Dis­
play Product*. •;
RUSSIAN SET-BACK DE­
FERS PEACE OVERTURES
A REALLY-TRUE
WAR STORY
According tro the “Westmin­
ster Gazette,” this is a really-true' 
war story: '
Two German officers had been 
rescued from the sea after one of 
the many minor actions of this 
war; they were taken down to 
the wardroom of the rescuing de­
stroyer, and given dry clothing; 
next, their preservers, mow be­
come their hosts, offered them 
whisky and soda and cigarettes, 
in all courtesy. The German of-
such 
-out
LONDON, July 21.—The set- 
jack suffered by Russia ,iias up­
set calculations in high places in 
all the countries of the Entente 
powers and it is estimated has 
put back the chances of peace 
overtures from Germany for 
many: months. Nearly everyone 
in official circles in Britain is nowi 
resigned: to another winter‘cam­
paign, but there is still a small 
influential minority, apparently 
well informed, which believes in 
the - possibility; of beating Ger­
many to her knees by” the end of: 
the year; ’The general belief is 
that the Allies will be in posses­
sion of Constantinople by the end 
of September* and that October; 
will see rumours of peace pro­
posals and secret negotiations 
which might assume definite, 
shape before The actual;; setting 
in- of winter. Roumania is only 
waiting until she has gathered in 
her harvest. She has already ne­
gotiated successfully . with Rus­
sia for the main reward of“ her
AUSTRIAN LOSSES
ON ITALIAN FRpNT
GENEVA, July’ 2L—A dis-. A , ,  . 4 , t
patch to the."Tribune” from V il-L  A wonderful opportun.ty ,3 „f-4  
lach ilaya thaj the Austrian losses ferc,^  B ntts. Columbit farmers ,,; 
since July 13th alorij the Isonao f  ‘'“ ‘f »gn«hlt«ral pro- V
amount-to 8,000, of whom 1,100 H*"?8 “‘V1 r«“I». "sm td  foi* 
are prisoners. On the Cadore P®1"8’ %  .Iptetiutimnl j
front 1,800 prisoners were taken, So'l-Produets, Uxppsitjon, to bd; . 
and in the Carnic Alps 2,300. The lc  ^ V conjunction with the, Iu- . 
Austrian front on the Isonao has tcrnat,°"al Dry Farnm.g Co.Wv- 
been pierced in three places, at S^s, ,D«nver, September 26 |
Tolmino, St. Lucas and Stavee. October 10. , it
—:------:--------- L, These events - represent the
YESTERDAY’S CANADIAN most important agricultural gath-
CASUALTY LISTS cring in the world this year. The jj 
' O TTAW A,^M y 21.—'Three ^ cu ltu r a l displays wrill rival 
short lists of casualties, contain-M’!|lose ^ie CoaBt Exposi- 
ing only 27 names, were given and tlte fine array of pre-
out from the Militia Department | * ums  ^should tempt tile
today, Jn these lists 3 men arc j tormers of .British Columbia to 
reported killed, 1 missing and be- c?e.rt evcry effort to send 
lieved killed, 5 missing, 2 dead I ^
from wounds and illness; both of I Canadian representation will 
whom died while prisoners; one a feature 'Of^  the Expqsitio.il. 
of wounds and one of lung trou- | ^ c Canadian Government will 
ble; eight wounded, two, ill, and ^ave an °ff,ctol display. Sas- 
six prisoners. katchewan is sending" a number
. ---------------------  of district and individual exhibits,
RUSSIANS PREPARED TO and Manitoba and Alberta will ; 
DEAL WITH GERMANS have t strong representation.
------- Considerable interest has been
LONDON, July 21.—A Petro- evidenced in British Columbia ' 
grad dispatch to the “Morning and this Province will, not be left 
Post says that the Grand Duke behind when Canadian exhibits / 
Nicholas has now manceuvered start for Denver, 
his armies so^as to bring them | The premium bpok, which will 
into positions which will enable be published in a short time, is 
him to throw superior forces to sure to arouse, much enthusiasm, 
either side as may become neces-1 as it carries a fine lot of premiums 
sary. This is one of tlie oldest I j,n the form of farm implements, 
devices of strategy; and is known (.machinery, household appliances, 
as a principle to be adopted in silver trophies, and liberal cash 
case of partial defeat, Seldom in awards. ; 
history -has a great commander This book may be had very 
been so favourably placed as is soon .upon application to the * 
the Grand Duke Nicholas for the Secretary of the Congress, Den- 
application of this principle. The ver> Colorado, 
jaws .of the German nut cracker |
are nearing each other steadily, 
but it is evident that the Grand
Duke has no intention of allow-1 For the married man who can­
ing them to actually meeLon a not get along without drinks', the 
Russian ;nut with the smooth co-1 following, is suggested a§iLmeans 
operation which would be neces- of freedom from the bf^age of 
t y . ,- .c o m p le te  success..^,It the saloon: 
seems he has decided to deal with Start a saloon in - ydjir own 
the ^Northern attack first, mean- house. Be the only customer 
while holding off the/Southern (you’ll have no license to pay), 
attack, holding tire, inner lines, Go to your wife and give her two 
with their abundant railway ac- dollars to buy a gallon of whis-
BOOZE FIGHTING
commodation, in position so as
jelligerency, which^is the cession . to be able to readily throw the 
of Bessarabia, and it is expected greater part of his forces against
fleers were astonished at 
treatment, and stammered 
their lively thanks; it was not 
much they could do, they said, 
in such circumstances, to show 
how very much they appreciated 
the kindness of their captors, but 
if the latter could suggest any­
thing, they would be only too 
happy to do it.
Then up spoke the irresponsi­
ble young Sub. “Well, yes,” said 
the bright youth, “there is one 
thing you might do; just get tip 
and sing us the Hymn of Hate !”
either of the attacking German 
armies. /:
INTERCESSORY
SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S
that she will -be fighting on the 
side of the Entente by the middle 
of August. Bulgaria is still ne­
gotiating for greater concessions 
and has persuaded Serbia and 
Greece to make the first step LONDON, July 21.—It is an- 
towards meeting her demands, nounced that the King and the 
which include the cession of Ka- leaders of the nation will attend 
valla. It is therefore thought at St. Paul’s Cathedral on August 
possible, although not probable, 4th, the anniversary of the de- 
that Bulgaria may take the field claration of war, to inaugurate 
against Germany, Austria and ■ the second year of war and in- 
Turkey about the same time as voke God’s help.
Roumania.
BELGIANS CELEBRATE
THEIR NATIONAL DAYOVERSEAS STATESMEN
TO BE CONSULTED
NEW OFFICERS OF .
: REBEKAH LODGE
“You have no conception how 
comforting it is to get letters 
when so close to the enemy; it 
tends to make one forget his 
surroundings for the time being 
and < helps to break the mono­
tony of this awful war.
“I note what you say about 
able-bodied slackers and can ea­
sily understand your feelings to­
wards them. If they could only 
get an insight into this terrible 
ordeal and even see what I have 
'-seen during the short time out 
here surely they would not hesi­
tate a moment to do something
esul e lanks could ot 
come up quickly enough, the ene­
my got in behind them, and they 
had to fight their way back a- 
gain to their original position, 
losing heavily. and gaining no­
thing. They should have been 
content in taking one, and then 
the other when the flanks closed 
up, which were their orders—but 
excitement and ► being over-an­
xious are our only faults.
“We can shift them any time 
we like. We were having a well- 
earned rest when the above hap­
pened .about 2]/2 miles away.
“I have met Fuller three times,
The following officers of the 
local Rebekah Lodge were in 
stalled for the current term by 
Mrs. J. M. Johnston, of Pentic­
ton, District Deputy President, 
on the occasion of her visit last 
week: J. P. G.* Mrs. H. H. Mil­
lie ; N. G., Mrs. LI. Newby; V. G., 
Miss Gertrude Sutherland; Rec,‘ 
Secy.,' M[iss Annie McLennan; 
Chaplain, Mifes Lloney well; 
Treas., Miss Flossie Perry; Fi­
nancial Secy.,, Miss Ethel Mc­
Gee; R. S. N. G., Miss Ethel Har 
vey; L. S. N. G., Miss'Gertrude 
Gcwen ; R. S. V. G., Miss Pearl 
Elliott; L. S. V. G., Miss Marga­
ret Harvey ; R. S. S., Miss Dosie 
Sturtridgc; L. S. S., Miss Lily 
Patterson; Conductor, Miss Edith 
Haug; Inside Guard, Miss Ruby 
Elliott; Outside Guard, Mrs. J. 
C. Richards; Organist, Miss 
Winnie "Jones; Warden, Miss 
Edith Glenn.
At the conclusion of the instal­
lation Miss G. Sutherland presen-, 
ted Mrs. ►Johnston with a bou 
quet of flowers.
LONDON, July 21.—Replying 
to a question brought up in de­
bate in the House of Commons 
as to the situation in the domi­
nions and colonies, Mr. Arthur. 
Steel-Maitland, Under-Secretary 
for the Colonies, said that it was 
the intention of the Colonial Of­
fice to take a responsible minis­
ter of the various overseas states 
into the .confidence of the govern­
ment upon every matter that 
might arise, not only during the 
war but also upon questions of 
the settlement of peace. That 
was the reason why Sir Robert 
Borden had attended the cabinet 
meeting on July 14th.
TURKS MAY MAKE
PEACE PROPOSALS
GENEVA, July 21.—Nedjcm- 
den Effendi, the Turkish Minis­
ter of Justice, and Fassun Effen­
di, are expected here tomorrow 
from Vienna for the purpose, it
*' m ' I
PARIS, July 21.—The celebra 
tion of the eighty-fifth anniver­
sary of the independence of Bel­
gium held today was in sharp 
contrast with the celebrations of 
previous years. Te Deums were 
sung in Bordeaux, Cherbourg, 
Havre and other cities. At Havre 
flags were displayed on all hous­
es, and the Belgian cabinet atten­
ded, divine service. The Belgian 
National Anthem was sung by a 
large congregation at Bordeaux 
cathedral, where Cardinal An- 
drieu officiated. The chaplain 
said; in his sermon: “The songs 
you have just heard are not yet 
those of triumph, but are the 
songs of mourning and confi­
dence.”
key, and remember there are six­
ty-nine. drinks in a gallon. Buy 
your drinks; from no one but your 
wife, and by the: time ' the. first 
gallon is gone she will have eight 
dollars to put into the bank and 
two dollars to start . business 
again. Should you live ten years 
and continue to buy booze, from, 
her/ and then die with snakes in 
your boots, she will have money 
enough to bury you decently, ed­
ucate your children, buy a house 
and lot, marry a decent man, and 
quit: thinking about you entire­
ly.—“National v Drug News.”
PROHIBITION WINS
IN ALBERTA
MANY MARRIED MEN
IN BRITISH ARMY
LONDON, July 21.—Speaking 
for the government in the House 
of Lords a-statement was made 
by Lord Newton that the number 
of married men in the British
is reported, of opening separate army waVapproximately 843,000. 
jeace negotiations with the Tri-j The aggregate amount of the 
jIc Entente. It is stated that the separation! allowances paid to 
delegates arc invested'with offi- wives and children of these men 
cial powers. I was £25,000,000.
WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
—i*r :
FOR SALE OR TRADE—SE- 
cond-hand McLaughlin motor 
car. Phone 250, or Hewetson & 
Mantle. " • 52-3
- f a
«■'
EDMONTON, July 21.-With 
more than three-quarters of the 
polls heard from, prohibition 
forces have a majority of 20,000 
in favour of the new provincial 
Liquor' Act, which comes into 
force on the 1st July next. The 
remaining polls are expected to 
jreak about even. The result ex­
ceeds the best estimates of the 
Dry” party, who did not count 
on more than 15,000 majority in 
the latest figures to hand. It is 
also a big surprise to the “Wets,” 
who expected a better showing 
for them. > Edmonton, with a to­
tal vote of J2;000, has a majority ;^ 
of 3,200 in favour of the Act, 
while Calgary* with an equal to­
tal vote, has a majority of 3,0Qgl..  ^
Medicine Hat, Red Deer and We- i/*  
taskiwin have also gone “dry,” 
but. in Lethbridge there was a 
275 “wet” .'majority. It is chiefly 
in the rural districts that the big 
vote for prohibition has been pol­
led.
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This is a Chance to get Seasonable
»^IUI»LIIUMJJ|V* llirplT)>H"liri |]“ii (Iiiilniim-Iirnn'ili- I "-' i Li.m.i .ri...l'(ii 'l-i'Jl'™ J"^"-"-1 '"J i'""JfL ""n 'in "r -*t'™»'“l«1,l»inl"lllll"r'll,n,ir,rr
Goods at Reduced Prices and
; -r ': n .....;: r ; : « ........ :-;rt..- t " — :— —  .
■ should be taken advantage o f
f tJ\1 * * v ■
,'A*
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Clearing the Balance o f  these Sum ­
mer Dresses fo r Girls and Little
\ ' i 1111 ' ‘
Ones at Money-Saving Prices,
, v ‘ « i / 4 Y i w
Odd sjlzfts, and broken lines in Smart 
Styles, made of Gingham, Cham bray, 
Pique And Fancy Wash Materials in 
Pink, Skv», Butcher, Tan, Green and 
.Check effects*: ■ ■.;■•>•< ru • • c *• U7--, " ; ,i" ■; > 1 r- : , -s’•> i..v< • ./ i ' '.v vr. ■ .■; J.i*..; t
Styles' to fit girls from 3 to 14 years.,
$ 1 .2 5  to $ h 5 0  Drecses, to sell 
fo r only.................4 .. ....................
$ l .7 5 to $ 2 .9 5  Dresses, to sell fo r  only.
65c 
$ 1 .1 5
K t v ,; ,
'i.
Balkan Waists 
M s^tses, Balkans in White 
^,I)uck find Indian ; Head, 
trimmed , with Coloured 
1 Collars and Ties or Plain, 
.White, from 6 to 16 years. 
„ - Prices up to .$1.75,.
’ k.for -
Morning Dresses
Large assortment of Mor­
ning and House Dresses to 
choose from -in' P r in ts , 
Ginghams and Cham brays 
Sizes 34_ to 44. Some in 
Check and Striped Ging­
ham. Usually $1,50* _ 
T o  sell as low as
lifts«
im 'B R S S nN ia  iTBjilS . IAPPI.BfACKINO COH-
; ; OF OKANAGAN NEWS I, TESTE AT F A t t  FAIRS
(Continued from page 1.) 
ly little damage was done hcybnd|S«t. of Rules' Recommend**! b y
^  '',V , >>lt^  y{
mWAiMxtytfL* n o t m
Wild Flowers of Relownd and 
District.
breaking several windows. The 
electric light plant was hlso put 
out of commission for a short] 
time, ‘ ^
' A dog. poisoner has been busy | 
during the past week, with J the
Provincial Department 'of 
Agriculture.
C Departmerif of Agriculture
The Department of Agricuf 
usual result _ that some valuable J ture wiiragain donate prizes .this 
animals have been victims. To year , for apfilc packing contests 
make matters worse, the poison at Fall Fairs in order to stimulate 
used ‘ has been of a slow-acting a • greater interest in high-class; 
kind, the dogs suffering for seye-lapplc packing: Similar .contests
ral days before being released I were held at many fairs in 1912: 
from their agony’by"*death. 11913 and 1914, ami usually proved
Capt, T. D. Shorts, the pioneer I most attractive features, in some 
navigator of Okanagan Lake, was I cases the most interesting event 
a visitor to Vernon this week. A j of , the -fair, JEvery fair in „ the, 
quarter, of a century ago he ran I fruit-growing sections should cn- 
the tug “City of Vernon” be- deavour to have one of -these 
tweem Penticton and the Lan-1 contests. ,
ding. Later on he commanded The Department, recommends 
the "Penticton” which gave vdlu-1 the following rules to govern ap- 
able service until the advent of 1 pic packing contests: 
the first C. )P. R. boat, the “Ab’er- 1.,-The management of the fair 
deen.” After leaving the ,Okana- to furnish necessary .tables, pa-' 
gan, Gapt. Shorts spent- several per, boxes and apples for tjhe con- 
years in tffe Yukon, returning to j test, as follows:- 
the C.oast several years ago. , He (a) One table for' each com- 
is now resident on a farm at ’ petitor, about 3}4" by -4 feet, 
Hope. Thevveteran skipper.is 78 with burlap cover, after the
Phone 361“ **. -* * ' t
/ C- * w -r
Kelowna, B . C.
years of age, but is-still hale -ana 
hearty.' -, • ' ‘ ^
i ^% “ ■* i ; * ' i  ^ ' .'.'-'.r
Summerland Review, July 16:
; Complaint has ■ been/made by | 
the Provincial; Constable ' in re-;- 
gard to the condition of the lake*; 
shore- r#ad in certain places, es­
pecially near Crescent Beach, 
caused by superfluous irrigation, 
water from adjoining lots. Last 
week three automobiles wet* 
stuck at Crescent Beach at ' one 
time, and - it is probable .that a 
claim' tor ' damages ,will be", laid 
"against ' the Municipality. -Lot; 
owners permitting water to flood 
the roads will be prosecuted.. .
Thei Summerland and. Nara- 
mafa Boy Scouts are collecting 
old ..magazines » and periodicals 
•for dispatch to the,troops in camp 
at Vernon./ ' 1 ' ’
- usual pattern. x
(b) Three /standard boxes 
either 10x1 lx2d inches inside 
(the Canadian box) or 10y£x 
11^x18’inches (the -American 
box), whichever, is most gener­
ally used in the district. Tfie 
boxes should be .of good mate-' 
•rial and properly made,; as the 
character of the box bd!s much 
to do with the. quality of the
' pack. , V : ' .
(c) Paper.- For each packer 
about 3 lbs. of paper, 9x9 or 10X 
10 inches in size, depending on
, apples. -
(d) . Apples.' About six Foxr 
✓  es No. 1 apples, .of one variety, 
\  150 per box-and larger, unas­
sorted sizes so. as tp provide
, (Communicated.) ,
The list of wild flo\vers coiitin/ 
ued from the ''Courier” of July 15 ?
/91. Canada Lily, (Lilimn cana- 
dcitsc)'. Stem 2,to 5 feet Leaves 
lanceolate, 3,4,5 or, inore in 
whorls.1' Flowers often 2 or 3 
but may be many, bcll-shapedj 
nodding, the six segments over 2 
inches long, but are recurved:
Colour Chinese orange or Persian 
yellow, thickly spotted with put'; 
pie brown. Uplands, in,this dis-, 
trictl 1 v ‘ i ’ ■:
- ' * i ( , •<
92. .Navarrclia, (Havarretia (?)
Brcweri). , A jslendcr stemmed 
plant 1 to 4 feet; leaves alternate 
small' and narrowr- Flowers tn- 
btiiar; jk* inch .long, salver-form, 
l/jt inch across, of a peculiar co-: 
lour,- yellowish-salmon and maize; 
yellow, arising, from dense' heads 
which haye a balmy fragrance:
The five stamens'are light, indigo 
qr Prussian blue. The roundish 
ov.al bracts arc very sticky,
Grows plentifully 1 on Knox 
Mountain. 1
According - ,to Britton and 
Brown, there are 24 species of 
this genUs in Western America, 
mostly small .plants. .Named in 
honour of Naverjrete, a Spanish 
physician. These as well as. the toothed,1 pale . beneath. * j 
Collomia genus ' were formerly slender-stehamed, often
ov<f ti
nodding when Jn bud, lavender 
blue, over an inch in breadth* 
white in the centre,‘having about 
22 rayed florets. Chicory family. |
98. Foteutilla gracilis. Flowers ; 
showy avircoline-ycllow, of but­
ter-cup, yellow,’ in, an open cyme., 
Mostly "five-finger” leaves,' and 
cleft to the baSp; tending to be 
white-Mropllyi ' Height to over 2 
feet. Rose family. Parts Jn fives. \
99. Round-leaved , /  M a 1 l.o w
(Malva rotundifiora), Leaves oii ■ 
a Running stem, roundish, w|th‘ 
shallow lobes, indented.,, FloVvcrs • 
lilac-white; petals five/’. Carpels i 
about 15 in a round. “Fairy chccs- \ 
es.” Waste places. ' , '
100. Maple-lcayed Globe -MaL ]. 
low, •• -: (Sphmralcea ■ rivularis),,, < 
Height to ‘4 dr 5 feet. Flowers 
violet-Vpauve, an inch in breadth1; . 
on a spike-like raceme;. The cd,- *. 
lour m a it vc is named from the 
Mallow1 family. .''
101. Purple- Bergamot, (iVlo-
narda media). .Opposite leaves, 
oval-lanceolate, slightly toothed. 
The flower-clusters are terminal, , 
petunia-violet in ■ colour, consiii- 
cuous, the upper lij[) of the coroL" 
la long and arched. Mint family., 
Moist thickets. - - 1 ,
102. Jewel-weed, . (Impatiens 
fulva). Leaves alternkte, ,oval, 
toothed,1 pale", beneath. FloWers.
in 3’s / ,
classed as Gilias.
1 - ’93. Narrow-leaved Collomia
(Collomia linearis). 3 to 18 in 
ches in height. Leaves narrow 
alternate. Flowers pale 1 purple 
tubular, about y2 inch long. Tube 
very slender and larger than- the 
calyx, in-, leafy-bracted .clusters 
Annual, May to August. In dry 
soil; the H Benche^, Kelowna.
94. Entire leaved Gilia, (Gilja 
gracilis):. A, few inches - high 
Leaves narrow, tending to be op 
posite and sessile. Small" flowers
Colours
BILV3 }R CUPS FOR ' J 
DISTRICT EXHIBITS
Handsome Trophies to be Offer- 
- * " fed at .the Armstrong Fair.
•*"
*r
“ i. *'; We ■ have - been requested by 
the Secretary o f. tfie - Kelowna 
Farmers’ Institute to publish the 
/  -following letter received by him: 
' '"Armstrong, B. C., July 3711915 
“Dedr-Sir:
“The Directors, of this Society 
have decided to give prizes at 
their' Annual ’Fall Fair to be field 
_ on'the 28tfi and 29 th of Sept..: ■; 
’ - “For the best District or Far* 
mers* Institute exhibit of Fruits, 
Grains,' Grasses, Roots,- .Vegeta­
bles and Honey. 'The' products 
' to be grown within the District 
entering the ■ same for competi­
tion.. Special Prize, Silver Ctfp> 
(perpetual), presented by the 
•Hon. Martin-Burrell, Minister, of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.
“For the'best exhibit of Grains 
. and Grasses in the District Exhi­
bits; Special Prize, Silver Cup, 
(to be won :twice), presented by 
Mr. W. H. Keary,- Armstrong and 
New Westminster/
"“For the best exhibit of Fruits; 
in the District Exhibits, Special 
Prize, Silver Cup (to be . won 
twice), presented by Mr. R. R; 
Perry, Barrister, Armstrong, B.C.
“F^r the best exhibit of vege­
tables and Roots, in the District 
exhibits, Special Prize, Silver 
Gup; (to Be won twice), presen* 
ted by Messrs. Timberlake, Son 
& Co./Armstrong, B. C.
X“It‘is customary for the Socie- 
ty to give a bonus in cash to the 
Districts exhibiting but owing to 
the severe strain on the resour­
ces Of . the Society we arc unable 
to pay the bonus. We will, how-; 
ever, pay the personal expenses 
of one attendant with each ex­
hibit, and, in order to give the 
outside-Districts an equal chance 
to win the prizes, we have debar­
red the Armstrong District from 
entering the competition. •
“We are hopeful that this an- 
nouncement is not too late to en-
suitable variety .‘of pack.
2. Entry fee of $1.- Entries to I having a long narrow tube with 
close-about one week" before fair. [ violet-coloured lobes, the calyx 
A syndicate of about., twelve I Contestants to- draw, lots for I lobes longer/than . the* tube;- Anr 
fruit growers, with T\ H. Riley {places and numbers.' -' , - . ' f
I as secretary, has recently b^ea j 3. Apples to be placed on the l Valley. . ;  
y°u to prepare a creditable J formecj to ship tree ripened fruit I tables -by/disinterested persons, h. 95.' Showy Flea-bane, '. (Erigc
exhibit and we trust in any case J direct to prairie householders in [aiming to place on .each table a Iron speciosus). Flower heads not
that one and all will do their ut- Jthe smaller country districts.- Re- [fair average of the whole lot. -j very numerous but about an inch 
most to enter the competition, presenting the syndicate," Mr,I 4. AIT apples to, be-packed di-J broad: -Rays bluish violet, 
which wib not oifly do credit t° J Leonard will leave shortly. for jagonally. , - /  *' j 96.>Showy Milk-weed or Silk
their District but will show in a Saskatchewan ;to solicit .orders. . I ,5 /  Each contestant, to- pack weed, (Asclepias speciosus). Soft 
very Tangible way that you are The platform and station build: tliree >boxesl time to be taken thickish leaves, opposite, about'4 
doing your-- utmost to /further ing in pgach.Valley is how near- when .contestant places, last box inches long, and.less than 2 broad, 
production m these trying times ly compjeted; The railway com- on the floor. ' -  ^ I The many-flowered umbels are
in our Empires history.  ^ pany have had,five carpenters atfr 6. To secure perfect or 20 often globular; flower an inch in 
At the moment we are unable L q^  there, for some" time. Thel points for speed, the contestant I breadth, parts in 5>, The hood- 
to say how much- space will be platform is about 60 feet in j must pack the three boxes within ed> pointed corolla-lobes are lilac- 
allowed in our large Agricultural length, and/the building perhaps J twenty-five" minutes; every three white, the reflexed calyx is Cor- 
Hall, but you can be asspred that 14 0 ^ 0  amj will be devoted largely I minutes longer will reduce the j jnthian red, or Salmon-lilac, the
there-will be sufficient space allot 
ted to meet the needs of your ex­
hibits. , , '
“Thanking you in anticipation, 
I am, -
“Yours .truly,"
M. HASSEN,
to The handling of goods.
Penticton Herald, July 14:
The Penticton Board of Trade 
is urging provision. and enforce­
ment of -a close season for rain-
score by two points, and if not colour sometimes continuing -  in 
finishetl within sixty minutes,.the the pedicels (flower-stalks) and 
contestant will be ruled put. J shpw’ing in the" mid-veins of lea- 
The following score card to ap- veSt The leaves afford -food for 
ply : ^  Spe^d 20;^  ^ ; ^  of I the handsomest of our common
grade and pack 15, alignment 10,1 butterflies/in its caterpillar stage,
«c0 * i bow trout by the Dominion au-J^S® 10, height at ends 10, firm- | striped black, white" and yellow],
Secy., ,A ^  & Agr.cultural 1 fior.t.es *■ ness 20, .wrapping 15. Total, 100. When it forms an apple-green
,,,, -  . . .  / I . ; ,  ,,.;n A small appropriation has ireen I ^ ^  not e^ss t'lrtn ^ve conlPe’ I chrysalis, haying gilt decorations,
E. b. Lnplomas tor merjt will | secured tQ carry QUt repajrs on titors take part, the prizes will which becomes a dark brown, and
the Penticton-Trout Creek road, be: First, $15; second, $10; third, I the Milkweed Butterfly emerge^ 
which is in bad shape at present. $5; If ,css than five  ^first P” ze from this a]deep orange op burnt-
Mr. Louis Goodchap, a rancher be. $10; second, $5; no third, sienna colour, veined black. Tile
who lives near Allen. Grove, lias J ^  less than four, only one prize, j plant iS also^ the home of the 
offered to donate his black Per-1 $5/will be given. The prizeswill Milkvveed Beetle, madder, red in 
cheron stallion, imported from|be Paid direct to the winners by colour, about; ^  inch long, 
France two years ago and valued 1 the Department, on receipt of the j 97. Large-flovvered « Blue Let- 
at nearly $2,000, for the purpose j reP9rt of the judges,
of buying' machine guns for the J Judges of fruit are instructed to 
battalions now in camp at Ver- J these cpntests spedal atten- 
non. It is proposed to raffle theJt,on-
animal, placing, tfie tickets at $3.1; R. M. WINSLOVV,
The Board of Trade will not I /  ; /  ; Hortieulturist.
likely make an exhibit of fruit at I Wm. J.; BONAVIA,. . 
the Vancouver fair this year, but I ’ Sccy., B.C. Agri. Fairs . Assn, 
it is1 possible, that private indivi­
duals- will get up an exhibit. - | Sergt. C. E. Moon returned tp
be awarded each Exhibit." Entries 
should be" made not later than 
Sept. 1st. I would be glad to 
hear from you on the matter as 
soon as possible.”
In connection with the above 
Mr. Ward states:
“This is an excellent opportu/ 
nity for the members of the Ke­
lowna Farmers’ Institute to make 
a good display of local products 
such as fruit, grains; etc., which 
can be grown here better than in 
other sections.
“Entries close on Sept. 1st, and 
this notice is given in good time 
so that farmers can pay particu-. 
lar attention to the crops which 
they intend to exhibit.
“Members are requested to 
save any grain or grasses show­
ing good growth and to see the 
Secretary of the Kelowna Insti­
tute in regard to making an ex­
hibit, so that proper arrange­
ments can be made.
“It should be kept in mind that 
the Armstrong Fair is one of the 
best held in the Interior.” -
orange and reddish 
77^ 11. Sepals 3, the back one 
)/>; / xid and spurred/ The genus 
in allusion to the elasti- 
cally^bursting pods1; also called" 
“l'ouch-me-not.” Balsam family* * 
Moist places; woods soutjh side 
of Kelowna. ' - . 'J
NOTE. The length of the cap/ 
sule of our Calachortus-lily, (81) <: 
was rather understated; the lar- ' 
ger ones are 2*/*.inches.— /  - •
“I want to get some ■ com-f 
plexion powder for my wife, but- 
I forget the name of the brand.” 
“Does it look like the- kind on 
my cheeks ?”, asked- th e / pretty 
salesgirl. “It does/’ • said '  the 
man. “And;if I could taste-it; I 
should be perfectly sure.” >
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice’, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and. 25c at Drug and 
Country-Stores. * - 40-26
M ASONS’  S U P P LIES
H ard and S o ft Coal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
— and
Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W .  H A U G
Phone 66 Ketowna, B. C.
“ ” “TVyTT7TTTTTVTy|Y“TT“ T"r
 ^ Advertlsie in The^^tourfer |  
|  The Shop Window of Kelowna |
tuce, (Lactuca pulchella)* Height j
t  2.5  M eftns
. N Y A L ’S
| Mdiy^flowei'
TALCUM P O N D E RFiviyr/ini fi *• f ris.sti It;CDn^s
The Hospital Board has deci- duty at Kamloops, on Monday,
ded to reduce the fee. for mater  ^
nity cases from $25 to $20 per 
week.
after a . week’s leave of absence.
Rifleman J. A. Mathews, of the 
Rangers,, came down from Kam­
loops on- Friday, on a week’s fur­
lough. * ,, '
Sergeant: “ ’Ere, Brown, what 
are you knockin’ your 
about for?”
Brown: “Please,/ Sergeant,
they’re always ‘angin’ back. If 
it wasn’t for them two bloomin’ 
orscs we’d ’a’ bin in Berlin 
months ago.”—“Punch.”
“Not many people away holi­
day-making in war-time, I sup­
pose, milkman?”
.“Well, mum, you’d be stir- 
’orses [ prised ; at least five gallons of I 
my customers were away last 
week-end.”—“Punch.” , /  i
Renew for The Courier
Judge—What was the cause of | 
the rumpus?
. Policeman—Well, you see, 
judge, this man here and that wo-1 
man there are married—
Judge—-Yes, yes,. I know; but | 
what was the other cause?
Mayflower Talcum Powder
■.... w-. . ... ,i
The distinctive odor of Mayflower Talcum 
is entirely new, andof such charm and delicacy 
as to immediately appeal to every woman of 
refinement Antiseptic—exquisitely fine in 
texture, it is pre-eminent for use on baby.
All Nyal •. preparatibns are in a class by themselves. 
Nyal’s  Face Cream and toilet requisites are almost indis­
pensable for the complexion. Ask at the Nyal Quality 
Store for free copy of our booklet, “Your Complexion/' 
which includes directions as to proper methods of Massage.
Druggists P. B. WILLITS & CO. Kelowna, B. C.
? v i
t h K  ,.«ou (<>^A^iC4AM^RieitAAi>ta9:' ’**^ "“, f c       “j‘ " m"
: . i ;; M iiw
WM
■i -9 ^  J  .{T>* : *■. \  \ ;  >■•■•. ;«“ . I 'i: v < ; V • **.■ !>.:.' 'y b T  .Hifiir-. * j  ...!■' . r t - ' . ' i ;V  i'-..,--- ;•.'..'. ■ '.?;•' J~  ■•' . :  '. ■.,••..• *  ^
Busy W eek-End at
S C L E A R A N C E  S ^ L f
.;■•■,.■ ■ - ■ ..■:•■■■■ 1 ■ ■ . • v . i . ..• - .« ■ ■».■■ ' •. 1 >. ■ 1 '. ‘ v  . ■'•:■.■■ v.. . ■ -i ■1» i • »* i .v- i ■ 1 ■ 1 ’ . , < . i . i
We have just;received word from Headquarters that • RAK, 
T H E  SH O E  M AN, has made another
Bip Purchase of Coeds at 50c on the $
, *• * i ' ,q i v'.-. * i , ' • . ■ •' ■ ■ ■ \ . 1 ' 1 ^  ■ i < , * ; -,• . v
Bigger and better values than ever 
await you at the Cash Store that saves
i^.v"' \ k'-’ • !;-Y ■ ;,'.v • v. , , «:'t ■ 1' .'',v C; .-..*. ......• •-K . '.■,>■: . ■,•. ■•. •. " . ’• v.; ‘ ,'■  ^ r /j<. ;•■ 1
you money on everything you buy
§§jlil§p|tS^£ci^
M M i l g i l i
Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings 
MV some, lines less than wholesale
for Cash Buyers
gr^al ffroptye *n ’ moving t this 
hstock at a jirice suitable to the 
shipper Is-the interference of the 
| pedlars with the market. The 
| grocer is afraid to buy heavily for 
fear the wholesaler will unload at 
la slump price to the pedlary/and 
the pedlars are holding back 
| playing the waiting game, as they 
know they will eventually get the 
fruit at their own price.
Cherries, in cartons from {he 
j Okanagan Valley do npt find a 
| ready sale, as the price of these 
lin comparison to the lug boxes 
is too high. Cartons for the early 
trade are all right, but for this 
[season of the year, they are too 
expensive a package for this mar- 
I ket. Olivets from Vancouver Is 
| land are arriving in good concliT 
tion and find a ready demand.
! Cherries from the Lower Main 
land are in much better condition 
this1 year than formcn-ycars, and 
large quantities arc being sold 
1 through the city, market.
Several shipments of peaches 
from the Fraser Valley,s received 
| on the 13th, moved out quickly.' 
Size was large and the quality 
I good for the variety.
I Old potatoes are being sold as 
low as $8.00 per ton while new 
potatoes are a drug. Some grow- 
ers are shipping nCw potatoes hi 
in rhubarb boxes by express 
while others write that “they ex­
pect to have new potatoes by 
July 25th, and if price is not be­
low 5c per lb.,-would ship sbrr.t 
in !” «*
Lethbridge. -^—.Raspberries re­
ceived by local express from Spo­
kane this morning were fine. The 
'cups run abpiit 12 oz., some K r/j 
'oz., some ,14 oz., and cost. $1.75,
A  Camera
of :;ebuirs#::";!
II K A T E S:
Y ou will w an t a  C am era  Flrat Insertion : 2, C ent, per
with you on your vacation.f -------- -
trip. It adds to the pleas* 
ure of an outing and per­
petuates it—-enables you to 
live it over and over again 
later.
With modern Cameras 
you can be successful from 
the start. A few minutes 
instruction will enable you 
to do good work.
word
cen ts .
minimum'Jcb4rf^,;|S;
I Each Atidibonallnaertion : lccnt 
per word;* minimum charge. 
15 cents.' - • • , ■'
• 1 . • ■■■■ \ v , • 
. In estlmatliiar th« coat of an atlrer- 
tlBCincnt, Bubjcct to tho iniiiloium 
eliargo ao atated. nlmvc, each initial.
oinT wo d* ° r o f. figure a co uitte
It ao desired, advertisers mav have 
replica addressed to a box number.
I care of the “ Courier,” and forward^
tp their ptlyate addreaa.................. ..
I, vice, sdu 10 cents to cover postage.For this eer-
■ No rcapoha tbl 1 ity accepted for oar- 
rcctncss of tclOphoned ad,vertiscmcnta.
, ..... ................. Please do not aak for creditr «« iw
I f  desired  w e c a n  d e -1  SgBftfr expense of, booking amait
* fidvertiocments la more than thfcv are 
■ worth, to the publisher. :V..• *: •: ; :-y'n fj--+ i v
4
velop your films and 
make your prints when 
you get back. FO R SALE
Drop in and  
Talk i t  over
P . B . W ILLITS & CO .
WII.L DEAL WITH , ,
SHIPS ONCE MORE
FOR * SALE — Automobile ip 
, good running shape cheap and 
for cash. Apply K., Courier Of- ’ 
I nee. , 52-1
FLAG POLES—No1 private resi- 
dence is complete these days 
without a,flag pole. - No office’ or 
public building should be Without 
one. Easily obtained by writing 
us, we deliver at your door at a 
reasonable price. Tell us the
Former East Kelownian Is) Now size you want,. Box 101, Peach 
Representative of Londori' | lan<l- ^ 52-3
Salvage Association.
FOR SALE-^-Cockshutt 14-shoe 
grain drill, with grass seeder 
attachment; cost $160 in 1912;
(Victoria “Colonist”)
Captain R. Ridley, formerly .  | c> ^
deep-sea master on the Atlantic, condition: C. R. Reid, Kelown? 
has become associated with Cap- J B. C. , 51-tf
the Richmond Stock
Spokane, ,duty and express, $1.18.1 ta‘n representative
There is not the demand for fruit I °/ London Salvage" Associa-p
here this year that there general- *ion at this Port* replaces L f  - . , „ --------
ly is. The first car of Washing- CaPtain Herbert Denyer, who has ]/£};?^ l ndi >ump;/f$.50: K* Wood- 
ton assorted fruits'arrived, today. I joined the Canadian naval service SS' ° kanagan Mlsslon- 50~4 
Wholesale prices: Peach plums, I whh the rank of lieutenant. Cap- jHAY POh SALE—Baled or loose 
$1.75;  ^ apricots, $1.65; . peaches. I . ?  KldIey' who has been an in- —  Apply to W. O. Hobson, Okanagl 
$1.65; pears, small boxes, $1,75; timate friend of Captain .Logan Ian Mlss,on.* 3-tfr.
apples, $2.65; Bing cherries; 23 foff the Past twenty years, comes 
lbs. net, $2.15, fine stock. B, c. to Victoria from the Okanagan! 
hew potatoes, 2c, retail, 2y2c ; count.ry* where he has been culti- 
—  - Local a L*u*t farm for the pas
WANTED—-Miscellaneous
| r~; ' r,,, . ' . _ ~  1 • • ■ : ( c^abbage, 3c, retail 4-^c I v l^,nfjs ir i l
air, but our crop js not.yet as- her  ^at 48c for6,qts. at most. L>6.[h^tliou - tomatoes ’ 15c retail 20 seven years- " -
Weakly, ( h p o r t fc t
there are still some old rink™  1 »i <m o= ' „ .: J matoes’ and the demand is small‘By the E . C. Market. Commfa-jth*”  are Sti1} SOme 'oUl ° ntario qts., 75c, l i  <qts:, $1.25.. Fhp cars J h ^ y e ^ T h e ^ o t^ u se  men“ a!) 
' sioher—Lettergram Cor- |Potatoes on the market. The lo- of OkanagarCcdts placed* here. n11 ___________ - _ ^
respondence.
potatoes* on the arket. he lo­
cal potato crop is excellent, prob-- 
ably,the best crop we have. 
Should: be on the market-early in, (Fruit growers may receive | - ~
.weekly reports of the Market Au^ust 
Commissioner regularly every -Regina, Sask.—Un d e r s t a n d  
Monday by -becoming members Mission rasps, finished: A car 
of. the B. C ., Fruit' Growers As- J Puyallups arrived at Moose 
sociatipn. Annual fee, $1.00. Ap- Jaw today> in which Regina will
ply to R. M. Winslow, S ecre tary , sbare, costing.. $2.60 delivered,
B. C: F. G. A., Department of wholesaling $3.25, retail, 15c. Lo-- 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.) cal express receipts -of raspberries
are light and of poor quality. A
r • ; ; p \ mio jrcai. m e numouse en say okanagt n . o  l ed, . ,h have a„ the. tomatoes-
Beheve a eer could be .p aeed a‘ ca„ use in Lethbrid tm s  . 
Port Arthur, iPa suitable rate c , , F
could be obtained. Winnipeg-tan J ' Some local new pota
probably handle. 8 cars of . cots. 
Washington mixed cars of peach 
plums, cots and Triumphs, in; 
Peach .plums, wh., $1.15 to $1:35; 
cots, $1.25 to $1.50; Triumphs, 
$1.35. Washington quotes Tri 
umphs, 45c, Yellow Transparent 
apples, $1.10 to $1.20 F.O.B. Ca­
lifornia cars rolling containing—  **&**>• ui jjuui m . unjnu t i i  
Calgaty, .Alta., July 17th, 1915 car of Okanagan assorted cher- j Bartletts to wholesale $4, Cly- 
.. Correspondents*' Reports, Letter- ries arrived in Moose Jaw Tues- mans, Burbanks, $1.75, Trage
gram and Mail. I day. A portion was sent on to
All 'July 16, Except Where.. Regina today, showing, consider- 
Otherwise Specified. able shrinkage. Demand for
Brandon, July 13.—The rasp- sweet cherries is good. Appar-* 
berry deal is about over here. It ently, a great number of people 
would be no use starting on B. C. are preserving sweet cherries, 
cars now. Next year, if they First car of Washington decidu- 
have a good crop, we should be ous fruit arrived today. Quality 
able to handle a great many of hue. Okanagan potatoes selling
them, dividing cars with Moose 
J aw and Regina. If we get 
growers in B. C. to pool interests, 
and ship in cars instead of direct 
to the trade, we can sell twice as 
many of their berries as when 
they are destroying their own 
market by shipping direct to the 
trade against us. From the job­
bers' standpoint, it is much easier 
to fight B. C. raspberries with 
Washington berries than with B. 
C’s. The Okanagan- lug cherry 
box is not fancy enough for 
Bings. Prices today : Bings, 10 
lb., $1.50; 23 lb. Jug, and 4 b, 
$1.75 to $2; 24 qt., $4.00 to $4.50. 
Expect to use several cars of 
Wenatchee and Okanagan cots. 
Wenatchees will sell at 55c 
There is considerable breakage 
and shrinkage with the Ontario 
basket package. The basket is a 
popular size package, but there 
is more shrinkage With it than 
With the crates, and the cars do 
not ventilate well. California 
fruits are moving very slowly. 
Crop prospects in Brandon dis­
trict and Manitoba generally, arc
fast, vegetables slow.
Winnipeg.—Puyallup raspber­
ries arriving four or five cars a 
week, wh., $2.75 to $3, retailing 
$3.40 a crate. Prices will be main­
tained. No American cherries on 
this market. Market was kept 
bare to receive car of Okanagans. 
The car arrived in
dies, $2. This market bare of to­
matoes. A car arrived from Ten­
nessee this morning in bad shape, 
wholesaling $1.50, 4*b. crates: 
Cukes from Minnesota, $1 per 
doz. Two cars of Okanagan po­
tatoes reached Winnipeg in bad 
condition, selling at job prices. 
Minnesota cabbage, bought at 
90c F.O.B., wh. $2.75 to $3 per 
crate of 125 lbs. Early apples 
from. Illinois, low grade stock, 
wh. boxes, $2, bbls. $6. G. P. R. 
advise they will give a rate from 
Summerland to Port Arthur on 
cots, $1.25,'if Okanagan growers 
care to place a car there. China­
men celery shippers cutting F.O. 
B. prices.
Logan were shipmasters together 
in the Mediterranean and Atlan 
tic trades as masters of Ley land 
Line ships. In the Mediterranean 
trade the two shipmasters- oper-cw puLd-i * .—
toes are coming in now. - Expect ated on *.'e same route, Captain 
there will be lots in a week, also Logan, being in command o f  the 
carrots, turnips, beets,.and some ^bmitiiaii, and Captain Ridley in 
cauliflowers, verv nice heads a t  command of the Flavian. Fromc lifl ers, ery ice e s t 
80c per doz. Customers are de­
lighted with the fruit booklets.
Wetaskiwin. — Buying Wind­
sor cherries, 4 b. at $1.60-deliver
1898 toj 1903 the two'; masters 
were in the Atlantic passenger 
trade, Captain Logan being on 
the Iberian and Captain Ridley 
on the Devonian. It was in 1906ed. About 50% of our orders for ° n the evoman. It as in 1906 
sour cherries have been filled at | tba* Captain Ridley retired from
$1.75 per crate.- There will pro. 
bably  be considerable cherries 
put up locally in' the next two 
weeks. Edmonton quotes us, F. 
O. B. there: Red currants, 4-5, 
! 'A; black currants, 4-5, $4; goose-- 
berries, 24’s; $3.50; 4 b., $2.50; 
American lug Bings, 25 lbs. net, 
$3.75 ; B 
$2.25
the sea.
A PLEA FOR INFER­
TILE MARKET EGGS
bad shape.
Annes and Bings in lugs showed *
•the worst shortage. Annes in flats VANCOUVER, B. C., July 1*. 
also in poor shape. Trade acJcep- -~(R. C. Abbott, Coast Markets
ted only on consignment. Wlr. 
Annes, 10 lbs., 50c to $1.25 ;
75c to $1.75. Some lugs 
sold $2.50, but the majority will 
not fetch that figure. 100 sold for 
$100. It is unfortunate that the 
car arrived in such shape; as it 
could not have sfruck a better 
market. Winnipeg wants sweet 
cherries in 24 pts., sours in 6 qts. 
Another car expected. Ontario 
car of sours in 6 qt. and 4b. crates 
arrived in excellent shape, wh., 6 
qts., 60c, 4 b, $1.50. Two more 
cars of Ontario sours rolling, one 
bought at 27c F. O. B. Sufficient
Commissioner.) The fruit busi­
ness . has 'been very slow this 
week Cold weather and the con­
stant demand for “B. C. Grown 
Fruit” has caused the foreign cots 
to move out so slowly that some 
jobbers have become quite ner­
vous. Down town growers are 
handling apricots at a margin- of.
per crate and find the sales 
very slow.
Carload of cherries from the 
Okanagan Valley , containing 
Bings, Lamberts, Windsors, Mb- 
rclxos and Transparents opened 
up in fine condition. Boxes were
! Department of Agriculture,
, Victoria, B.C., July 6,1915, 
Now that the breeding season
 . C. lug, $2.50, sows, 4 b. I *" fnd> H  is in>P<M-tant that 
; Mississippi tomatoes, $1.75 a * breeding males should be re-
to $2; Cal. Astrachah \  apples, in!°vefd from the Pens» and either 
$3.50; jpea'ches, $1.65 to $2; *cl^ed>» scdd» or isolated, 
plums, $2 to $2.50; cots, $1.75 to 11 ™ not true that hens will
$2. Cots offered for next week. In0t la^ 80 wel1’ when there is
notam ale present. On the con­
trary, in most instances the pres­
ence of male fowls tends to re 
duce the egg yield. ^
Last year, it was estimated that 
over $3,000,000 were lost in the 
Dominion through fertile eggs
p ,
17 lb. baskets (11 qts.) $1. Aus- 
(Continued on page 6.)
WANTED TO RENT CK- one 
month or six -weeks, ‘ aAsmall 
fin j&hed ’ or *. semi - furnished' 
house, close in. Apply Stating 
terms to Box 185, Kerrisdale P. 
O., Vancouver, B. C. . 51-2
WANTED TO HIRE—Piano for 
eight or ten months.' < Reply, 
Box G, Courier Office.- 51-3
. PROPERTY FOR SALE |
NICE HOME For Sale. Cheap— 
Goo4, house and stable with 
acre of land, situated at edst'end 
of Bernard Avenue; 50 bearing 
ruit trees. Easy terms. Apply 
O. Box 157. 51-tf
ICtf
Delivered to any part of the 
city. Apply, H. B. Burtch, phone 
18°- - 40-tf.
SPIRELLA  CORSETS
Including waists for children, from 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathie's, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours, of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.* Sat­
urday o f each week to meet ladies 
Wishing 'to order corsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
INCENDIARY FIRES
AT PENTICTON
• # nj,/ nut uiHu jtso
sours for some time. Gordon well filled and stock up to date 
Head would have to lay down j shows very little waste. The
An unknown incendiary early being marketed. It does not take 
on Sunday morning fired six va- a much higher temperature than 
cant buildings m Penticton with 70 degrees to start incubation, 
oil and rags in. biscuit tins which and this temperature is often coti- 
he threw into windows. One siderably exceeded in the grocery
large residence was gutted by the store windows. As is often the
flames, but the fire brigade saved case, when fertile eggs are ex- 
,the Others^after a hard fight. The posed to this heat, it does not 
first fire broke out about five take long for incubatioh to start, 
pc lock ,n the morning, and the Cut down this loss, by remo- 
sixth and last withip an hour, ving the male bird, Infertile eggs 
The empty buildings attacked by L a y  become stale and musty 
’.f , 7  blle  wcre: Palace Hotel, when exposed to strong odours, 
slightly damaged; house owned but they can never get into the 
by C. Greer, shght damage; I condition in'" which fertile eggs 
bouse owned by C. Carless, slight L e  often found when broken by 
lamage; Mahoney house, no da- the customer 7
nage; Lyon's house, gutted; J. There is another reason why 
Kearns house, slight damage. | the male birds should he got rid
at cnd of breedinef season, and 
ENEW FOR THE COURIER [that is >ccausq it is expensive to
keep them three or four months 
before disposing of them. If 
marketed early, they should net 
a few cents a pound more, and 
save, as well, the fifty or sixty 
cents* worth of feed which would 
be needed to keeep them till fall.
These-remarks apply more es­
pecially to the city lot poultry 
breeders, and to farmers who 
keep fowls as a side-line. The 
commercial poultryman cannot-, 
afford to keep male birds any lon- 
ger than is absolutely necessary. 
During the hot weather, coK 
lect the eggs at least twice daily, 
store them in a cool, sweet place 
(an egg-shell is very porous, and 
eggs will quickly take up any loiil 
smells or odors), when marketing 
be sure the cardboard fillers are • 
sweet, dry and clean, and lastly, 
market clean, good-sized cgirs as 
often as possible.
j. r : t e r r y ,
?ecy*» B.C, Poultry Assn.
■r
> 1
/*
■ ■»
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Local and Personal Nines
sffiw
We do Mscfilite Blacksmltblng la all its branches, M ale 
Springs for ail kinds of Vehicles
, * a* (f * ** -f *• r h i  i * , ,,
"Gift ii8 ft trial at any1 of your Stool, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring: attention 
’ * Welding: and Brazing by the latest'ftrocets
;:l'We aan do all your A u lo  Repairs 
Splendid  A uto L ivery G ood cars 
Careful, com petent: drivers
Vonf; oar yrants painting: and vambriiing; bring it to us and we will 
> * ■ • ■ "1 . ‘ j  maho it look new again r  .
BORN.—On the 16th' instant, 
to the wife*of Mr. J. W. Cwrric, 
a son.
, BORN.—On the 21st instant, 
to the wife of Mr. O. Pasquale, 
a son.
BORN,—On the 22nd instant, 
to ■ the wife of , Mr.. Ennis, a 
daughter.
Mr, and Mrs, W. C. Hall went 
to Vancouver on Wednesday.
,,Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Ling and 
family left this morning for Ed­
monton. ,
Mrs. MeTavish left .this mor­
ning for a 1 visit. to Edgewatcr, 
B. ' C.
t.:
Him
H E W E T S O N  (St M A N T L E .  L I M I T E D
E S T A T E  m. FIN A N CIA L A G EN TS
'//Vv .//'/, >'’« /’■/ V.-.' '‘j '7 ’ .r,
p r ' " ' r ^ ^ v~Ti'//■ ■'
Mortgages arranged Agreements of.Sale Purchased
> Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds Every bind of Insurance Transacted
T o D u y  
T o  S e l l
T o  E x c h a n g e
Mr* Geo. A. Meikle /  returned 
Anglican service will he held I on Tuesday from a business vis- 
at Rutland,on Sunday, July 25th,jit to the Coast cities.
at 3 p.m. Com. I jyjrs J 4 Brodic and children
The Okanagan Jam Co., Ltd., were passengers to Vancouver 
of Summcrland, has made an as- on Friday, to join Mr. Brodie.
for -tl,c bcncflt of H  Mr. atid Mrs. A. N. Marker left
" ‘ i „ today for a holiday trip to the
Mr.,and Mrs. George Hedges San Diego and San Francisco ex­
left on Tuesday for Penticton, hibitions. 
where Mr. Hedges is to enter the Ajf , T XT «  • _.«„
count i Kamloops on Saturday t to join
* , ■’ her husband, who is doing duty
Mrs. J. H. Ferguson received at the regimental headquarters 
a telegram on Friday conveying of the Rangers. '
Mr- Clifford McKee went to
i'r-™ lt,,n 'rvlt tl,c Coast on Saturday to secure ,il Jjitrnlton, unti: JVLiv ; Con(iucst»,| tr _ i 4.**a#»****«*«4* hn»inn> ii1, ■■■■■'■ -,7c ,» | I special surgical treatment, havingwas 75 years of ageI.ac p ,ost hjs sight through
wife a year ago. I I h c ^ "  ’ rheumatism of I
tor- Kenneth MacLaren has re- Wor(1 was. r(;c(.ivcd ihls wcek:|
by Mrs. W. C. Cameron, of ,Gui- j 
r'nrtrn sichan, that her son, G: D. Came-,
lent to Vernon on Mon-1ron- who’ b  with Lor<1 '&**»*** I 
/fake up his duties.
_<t, miauuate-, of-the. Royal IVumoi» i ^
College, Kingston, and is a Lien- to Corporal.
tenant on the Reserve List of the Riflemen H. Green and D. Mc- 
Canadian Engineers. Intosh, of the R.M.R., went to!
Mr. T. L. Tibbs, who had been Vernon this morning to join the 
acting as relieving agent at the f th Battalion, having enlisted
Rifleman McIntosh is
m W *
O W HITE o STA R  « LIN E «
NEW . VORK - U V D R P O O L
8 .8 .  “ CYM RIC/! 13,000 ton»............................................................. JULY 2l»t
Cftrrlcs only Cabin at $50.00, and Third Claoa at $33 75, ,
8 .8 .  “ ARABIC/* 10,000 ton a /..” . . .  ! ......................... ..................JTIJLY 20th
Curries only “ Cabin/* $50.00; and Third Clans, $36.25, >,
8 .8 . “ A D R IA TIC /* 25,000 totm............................................ i AUGUST 4th
Tlrnt OIuh», $120.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $37.50. " , ‘
New 8 .8 .  “ L A P L A N D /*  19,000 tons........... ........................ AUGUST llth
First Class, $95.Oil; Second,, $50.00; Third, $36.25.
8 .8 .  “BA LTIC /* 23,000 tons.................................. ................ AUG UST 10th
First Class; $110.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $37.50.
M O N T R EA L  - Q U E B E C  * L IV E R P O O L
S .S . “ M1CGANTIC/* 15,000 tons.............................................. AUG UST 7th
First Class, $87.50; Second, $58.75; Third Class, $35.00.
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AMERICAN LINE PROM N E W , YORK TO LIV ER PO O L  
Large, Fopt American Steamers, U.ndcr the American Flag.
g y  g y  7 “NEW  YORK** .............................JU L Y  24th i
m  ' V  “ PH ILADELPH IA**..............!. JU LY  31st
m  m  “ ST. LO U IS’’ ................. . . . .A U G U S T  7th
V / i V J I b  “ ST . PAUL*’ ............... .A U G U ST 14th
, • and weekly thereafter. . *
First Class, $95.00; Second Class, $65.00; Third'Class, $40.00,
Company’s Olh'ce, 619 f^ecoud Ave., Seattle, or II. SW’E R PFA G ER , 
-Agent, C. P .sK., Kelowna, B. C .1
■ \  ■ • ■ • • ■ : ■»-v•" ■ -
S' ' , ■> ■ j . ’
- i / ' v ■' .j •' :
M r. iv tn  JVjiacJLare   
^ ' e^d an appointment as 
\  , -tor of Signalling on the
Oi t /^'\Vernon.Training C;
 ^ \i« iiL^ri«V;^*W4TVc I na’s Horse somewhere in the
.a gr d ate f the ) Military 1 p r o m o t e d
Crawford & Company
B ooksellers and Stationers
F ish in g  Te^ckle th a t  will land th e  B ig  Fellows.
See our window M . r t i ' a 141 A C  
display of . . .
r Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and' Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
3S
P. R. station during the ah-
A n y th in g
sence of Mr. H. W. Swerdfager 
on vacation, left on Wednesday' native son of Kelowna.
\-
If So. S ay  So In O u r  W an t A dverts.
I
AEROPLANE OR WHAT?
/Mysterious Light Seen Hovering 
- Oyer Kelownaxm Sun- 
day Night.
\ *' -As
Th^rehave been tales of aero­
planes growling aerially ^around 
the- Okai&igan o’ nights, and most 
* o f (themTiave • been treated with 
; ridicule by the m ajority,but, 
whatever the cause, it would be 
deeply interesting to ascertain 
the nature of the mysterious 
lights which have now been, seen 
, by a number of credible Witnesses 
at points along Okan&gatP Lake.
The latest instance is ttekt_.no-
Orchard, on the opposite side of 
the lake to Kelowna. Mrs. Pease 
called his attention to a light in 
the sky at about 11.30 p.m. on 
.Sunday night. It was then quite 
brilliant, and, from the viewpoint 
of the observer, high above or 
behind Kelowna and rather to 
the north-east. It was also seen 
. by Mr. Pease’s foreman, Mr. R. 
Graham, whom he called to wit­
n ess  the sight. Through field 
glasses it could be seen to move 
perceptibly. Mr. Pease thought 
; it his duty to inform the authori­
ties, and he accordingly sent Mr. 
Graham across the lake with a 
letter to Mayor Jones, but the 
messenger - was unable to-find His 
Worship, who had removed to 
his summer camp. •
Meantime, Mr. Pease continued, 
to keep watch until L30 a.m., and 
the result of his observations was 
summed up in the statement that 
“no one can persuade me that it 
was:any kind of a celestial body.” 
The.main direction of the moving 
light seemed,, to be S.W., but at 
intervals it swooped and dived,
. perhaps about fifty feet, then 
gradually rose again. Mr. Pease 
retired tb bed at 1.30, but got up 
again at, 3.30, when the light was 
still visible, then appearing over 
/the Westbank. Indian Reserve; 
He could also distinctly hear a 
buzzing noise, as of an aerial mo- 
^or or propeller. At 5.30 nothing 
Was visible.
It is a remarkable fact that on 
^Te previous afternoon Mrs. 
^Pease was riding on the Indian 
'Reserve, when her horse took 
fright at a peculiar buzzing sound 
exactly similar to that heard at 
3.30 a.m., although nothing was 
visible as the origin of the noise.
The mystery thus deepens, and 
a solution would be welcome. .
COMPANY ORDERS
night cn route for Cambie, one of I A lecture will be given in the 
the portals of the big tunnel Baptist Church next Monday 
which is being driven on .the C. evening by the Rev. J. A. Walker 
P. R. main line. He enjoyed on the subject of “Great Britain’s 
very much his first visit to Ke/1 Work in India.” A collection will 
lowna and hopes to return at be taken. The lecturer, who is 
some future date. I well versed in ; his subject, is
-D - Company, of the 54th Bat-1 sl'ort,7 to India-Con.
talion, left Vernon for England The Burbank Motor Company 
on Friday* 250 strong, :under com- has been incorporated under the 
“E” Company, 102nd Regiment, I mand of Capt. Anthony Turner. “Companies Act” as a Limited
R. M. R. I The company' comprises ’men. Company, with a capital* .o f
principallyv-«;-:-irom:-: '^;/'Revelstoke,'|:.$l-S 0^W,';:divided:'.into.7l50/shares,:l VOLUNTEER- RESERVE 
Orders by Capt. G. C. Rose, IKamloops, the Carihoo, Similka- to acquire and take over as a -GROWS. IN NUMBERS
Commanding., Imeen and Okanagan, and ’ the going concern tli,e business.now
No. 6—15. - A honour of being chosen as the carried on in the city of Kelowna Enrolment Is Still Proceeding
Hea“dquaHers7’ Kelo\vna. BeCA j first draft to leave-\57as accorded under the= style of : the Burbank
July 21st, 1915.  ^ the company on account of the Motor Company. '
1. ENLISTMENT.— The’ fbl- smartness and good discipline of . . .  . , . .
lowing men, having been duly its members. Ptes/G. R. S. Blac- # Fire quickly destroyed about 
attested, are taken oh the kaby. R. Haldane and J. Jardine, s.,x 0. ,?^ on / a*ur“ay evening
strength of the Company: July 2 of :Kelowna,...joined D Com-
T r e e - R i p e n e d  F r u i t
NOW is the time to make your arrangements"well ahead 
for the purchase of desirable tree-ripened Fruit 
for preserving purposes
Commencing with Cherries and Peaches, , ready now, we 
shall have quantities.of fruit for sale throughout the season 
at prices to appeal to everybody
TERMS, CASH—  --------:-----------------NO DELIVERY
STIRLING & PITC A IR N . L IM IT E D
' ' ' " ' 51-tf.
u
r
and Membership: Shows 
Large Total.
Interest in the Kelowna Volun­
teer Reserve continues to grow
Rflmn. C. Lancaster; July 10— 
Rflmn. ’H. Green; July 12— 
Rflmh. D. McIntosh.
2. R E C R U I T I N G  F O R  
OVERSEAS SERVICE.*— Re
ted by Mr. R. A. Pease, of ?or Overseas. service
- - J - ■' - still continues.' Recruits may
' Mr. Tho.s, Forrest and Mr. W. 
C.. Aitken left on Friday for the 
Old Country, where they have 
secured employment in connec­
tion with the manufacture of war 
material. They were acqompan-. 
ied by Miss' Elizabeth Forrest, 
whb goes to Edinburgh.
elect, until further orders, to join 
either the 54th or 62nd Bat/ 
talions. The 54th is now train- 
ing at Vernon, and the 62nd wil 
mobilize there within a few days 
The recruiting office is closed on 
Saturday, afternoons and Sun­
days.
3. PARADEST—Drills will be 
continued at the old schoo 
grounds, Richter St., as long as 
the amount of daylight permits, 
on" Mondays and Fridays, at 7.3C 
p.m. Members of the Company 
should make a special effort to 
attend in view of the example set 
by the Kelowna‘ Volunteer Re­
serve and the valuable assistance 
which will be rendered by that 
body in carrying out movements 
in Company formation.
G. C. ROSE,
' : v Captain.
Four more volunteers from the 
Rangers' for active service' left 
On Saturday morning for the’ re­
gimental headquarters at Kam 
loops, where they will join the 
other members of the 102nd who 
have offered themselves for ser­
vice with the ,62nd, the newest
B. C. Overseas battalion. The 
party included Sergt. T.“ Allan, 
who won the regimental Be^t 
Shot badge in' 1914,, in charge, 
and Riflemen C. J. Tolhurst, J
C. Davidson and C. Lancaster* 
Tolhurst and Davidson arc from 
Westbank, and it is interesting 
to note that .the latter is a - native 
son of that place. Lancaster has 
a son in the 2nd C. M. R., now 
in England.
Messrs. J. F. Burne and A. Ed­
wards are going to Vernon on 
Saturday to act as judges of 
aquatic events in the programme 
of military sports to be held on 
that day. Long Lake presuma­
bly will be the scene oFthe swim­
ming and diving, competitions. 
Messrs. Burne and Edwards will 
endeavour to secure the atten­
dance of a number of the soldiers 
at the annual regatta, to be held 
here next month, plans for which 
are now well under way. ' I
pany on mobilization of the 54th 
at Vernon,' and presumably have 
left along/with it.
The . first wounded Canadian 
soldier to arrive at Kelowna from 
the battle front came in on^Tues-1
day's boat; for.-a stay here, and is j started from the kitchen Stove 
a guest at the Lake view Hotel. I We have not ascertained* the 
Pie is Pte. H. G. Bentley, of the J amount-of the loss.
32nd Battalion, and his home is
the old Vernon house on the west
side of tlie lake,s.opposite Kelow- |.an(j a iarnre number have joined 
na. Mr.< ArthunRaymer. was oc- , • .. i ■ 4L
cupying the-building, with, his the„past wee,k- the me™
family, but was away when the berslup roll now showing
outbreak occurred and came back very creditable total of 132 
too late to save any of thq con- Those who have enrolled since 
tents. The fire appears 1 publication of the last list
members are: H, G; M. Wilson
at Swift Current, Sask. He join­
ed the Second Contingent, and 
went to the front early in the 
spring. He received his wound 
while in a prone position, the bul-
Capt. Kirby, of the “Sica- 
i mous," complained on Thursday 
that, in order to a void ^ ome bath­
ers who swam out in front of the
J. M. Harvey, W. Jaynes, A. 
Mills, J. B. Knowles, W. R 
Trench, ,W. C. Duggan, Geo 
Reith, W. Haug, G. A. Fisher 
Dr. Campbell, D. Barnes, S 
Weeks, D. W. Crowley, R. .Graym.v. iwo.ww.. uiv Aquatic pavilion to meet the
l^ t:11^ as i^nf^1throu^h*Vthe, nealT'of I steamer ahd got directly in herlR. A. Bartholomew, E. Gray, C 
his c"*e erazinff his 'shoulder andlcourse’ was co°iPeiicd to make] O. Robinson, P. T. Dunn, R F- 
piercing C  foo\ t l ^  Ia sudden diversion which nearly Seeley W B. Pease, -
so severe that he was granted | P^ *:1 the^ boat !,c inrp nnr 1P <ar r
three months’ furlough, and is
now recuperating. Pie isfaccom- 
panied by his wife.
Mr. H. W. Swerdfager return­
ed on Monday from a holiday 
trip to the exhibitions at San Di­
ego and San Francisco. The for­
mer he describes as principally 
attractive on account of the beau­
ty of its buildings and grounds, 
while the latter is impressive 
on account of its size and 
the elaborate electric light 
ing effects. He states that 
the Canadian Building is ea­
sily the finest on the grounds, and 
the magnificent display within 
doe^ ampte-justice. to the resour­
ces of the country. Mrs. Swerd­
fager and children are remaining 
in Vancouver, until the end oT,Au­
gust.
Mr. Plarold Lloyd'has receive1^  
letter from his brother, Sergt/ 
D. D. Lloyd, of the 7th Battalion 
(1st British Columbia Regiment), 
written from “somewhere in 
France.” Sergt. Lloyd has come 
ihrough without a scratch all the 
leavy fighting in which his regi­
ment participated; but is now 
stone deaf from the concussion of 
exploding.'shells and has . been 
ordered to hospital for treatment. 
Ic mentioned that, at time of/ 
writing, he was the only one of 
:he Kelowna men of the 7th still 
it to . do duty, the other remain­
ing Kelownian, ptc. pi. g . y .  
Matthews, having had his right 
thumb taken off by a piece/ of 
shell. Matthews is now a patient 
in the 1st Southern GcncraP Hos­
pital, Birmingham.
E 
W
ashore, and he I Flack, Dr. R. Mathison, P. B 
wishes to warn all swimmers Willits, D M. Barker, O. France 
against such a risky and senseless L. D. JBrowne-Clayton, R; C. H 
practice, which is fraught not Mathie. R. Fordham, Alex. Tha- 
only with danger to themselves yer, E. L/PIopkins, W. A.• Evans 
but-'ifiyith annoyance and incon- Sydney PI. Old, J. Levitt, . E 
venien $^®tto incoming craft. Lawley, C. A. Jones, R. C. Reed
• ‘ , S. M. Gore and J. T. North.
Appi^ring before Magistrate The attendance '-at the Monday 
Weddell, on Tuesday, an Italian night . parade was very large, 
was prosecuted by Deputy Game numbering only three or four 
Warden Dundas"'on two charges, short of a hundred. The men 
On the first, that of shooting four were divided into five squads, 
ducks out of season, the culprit with Capt. Rose. Lce.-Corp. Wil- 
was convicted and was fined $25 hits* Lce.-(5orp. Wade and Rflmn. 
for each duck, with the alterna-jGray, of the Rangers, and Mr. J. 
tive of three months' imprison- A. Morrison, formerly of the 30th 
ment. .The second charge was | B. C. Horse, as instructors, and
for shooting without a gun li­
cence, and on this a. conviction 
was also registered, the penalty 
being fixed at $10, or one month’s 
imprisonment. The fines were 
paid, and in addition to the mise­
ry of paying at the millionaire’s 
rate of $27.50 per head for his 
game, the Italian gentlerhan’s 
cup of woe was Pilled to overflow­
ing by the confiscation of gun 
and. game, so that he- had ho 
chance to set tooth in his dearly- 
bought dainties. The heavy 
penalties should act as a deter- 
tent to other habitual"violators 
of the “Game Act.”
BUSINESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Mtnimnm Charge: 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
nsertion, 25c.
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tcle-
drill was engaged in for .oVer an 
hour. . Those that have attended 
all the previous parades are al­
ready beginning to show a mar 
ked improvement in*carrying out 
the evolutions'of squad drill, and 
drill in company formation will 
soon be in. order.
At a meeting held .in the tern; 
porary Drill Hall after Monday’s 
parade, the questions of further 
organization and methods of 
training were discussed, with 
Mayor Jones in the chair. Final­
ly* Capt. Rose was unanimously 
chosen as Acting Commandant, 
pending qualification of a mem­
ber of the Reserve as permanent 
Commandant, and a committee 
composed of men who had pre­
vious experience in, the Army or 
Auxiliary Forces, and comprising 
Messrs: W. Crawford, W. Grccn- 
sted, J. A. Morrison, C. Rogerson, 
J. L. Macready, J. Levitt, A. R. 
Webster and Dr. Shepherd, was 
appointed to act in an advisory 
capacity to the Acting Com­
mandant in regard to the appoint­
ment of'officers.
Mr. R .,E‘. Denison, Secretary 
of the Reserve, • announced that 
he had received satisfactory/ as­
surances from the City authori­
ties as to having the /parade 
ground lit afe night, thus enabling 
drill to be carried on outside even 
when twilight comes early/
Mr. F. R.-E. DeHart brought; 
up the feasibility of a popular 
subscription: to purchase a ma­
chine gun for one of the B. C.' 
Overseas battalions. He thought 
an adequate amount could be 
raised by an appeal to the com­
munity* especially the farmers, 
who could donate so much pro­
duce, the proceeds to go to the 
fund. -
: On the suggestion of the 
Mayor; the matter was laid over; 
to a future meeting in order to 
permit, of discussion as to ways: 
and means in the meantime. _
The meeting then -adjourned 
and the advisory committee -con­
vened to discuss organization 
with Capt. Rose. ' '
Mr. W. Crawford was unani- 
mouslv elected as^Adjutant to re­
place Mr. K. MacLaren, who has 
received an appointment on the 
staff of the Vernon Training 
Camp. No further appointments 
were made but it was decided to 
organize the Reserve for the 
time-being on the old infantry 
company basis of 19L1, with four 
sections to the company, instead 
of the double-company plan-laid 
down in the 1914 edition of “In­
fantry Training,’’^ according- •- to-/'
which a company 
a. strength of 25CfS| 
into four sections. 
company of 108 , ,, . „
war-strength is stillnominally.',.’; 
the unit of organization of Cana­
dian Militia infantry regiments* 
and the double-company system 
is only adopted by Overseas bat­
talions of the Canadian Expedi­
tionary Forced The four sections 
will be established at the Friday, 
night parade, hut section com­
manders and other officers will 
not be appointed until they have 
qualified ' by attenc|anc«S af a 
school of instruction which will 
)e carried on by Capt. Rose for 
an hour after the conclusion of 
Ire regular drill xm Monday and 
riday nights. As only a very 
imited number can be handled, 
it is not desired that more than 
twenty attend.
All members of the . Reserve 
who can obtain a rifle of any pat­
tern sufficiently long in. the bar­
rel (single-shot 22’s arc too 
short) for drill purposes, arc rc- 
c ucstcd to bring such weapons to 
uture parades, beginning Friday- 
night.
^ 4.
l
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PRAIRIE MARKETS
, WEEKLY REPORT 
(Continued from page 4.) 
tralian onions, $4.50; canteloupcs, 
* $1.75 per doz.; hothouse toma­
toes, $4,50 per case; raspberries, 
$3; new potatoes, 2yic to 3c; new 
beets, 3c; new carrots, 3c; new 
turnips, 3c; new cabbage, 4c. AH 
our orders for preserving rasp­
berries have'been filled with di­
rect-shipments , from growers. 
Delivered cost $2.28, retailing at 
$2,75. Have also used a number 
of cases of loganberries at the 
' (same price. No black or red cur­
rants or gooseberries moving. 
Retail prices: Wetaskiwin—Cher­
ries, $1.75; rasps., logans, $2.75;
‘ tomatoes, 2 0 c per lb.; cantclou-. 
pes, 2 0 c each; apples, 2  lbs. for 
25c; peaches, 35c per doz.; plums. 
20c per lb.; onions, 3 lbs. for 25c; 
hew potatoes, carrots, beets, tur 
nips, 5c; cabbage, 6 c.
, Vancouver.—rApples, $2; cots., 
85c;'blackberries, $1.50; cherries, 
American, 25 lb. lugs, $3.25, 10’s 
$1.50.' Local ‘ Lamberts, 10’s, 
$1.25; Olivets, pts., $1,50, 6  qt. 
gaskets, 75c, 11 qt., $1.25. Car of 
.Okanagan cherries hard to move. 
Baskets taking well, Local peach­
es,. Hales Early, $1,50, California, 
$1.50. Toms., $3; new potatoes, 
2 c ; old potatoes, $1 0 ; carrots and 
beets, l^ c . Consumers waiting 
- for^  B; C. cots. Receipts from 
Wenatchee about 4,000 crates. 
Shipments of American fruit light 
this season.
. Saskatoon.—First1 car of Mis- 
sion rasps, cleaned up with good 
price to the last, but the second 
■ car arrived in poor condition, 30% 
shrinkage. Half the car sold for 
any price. A car of American 
rasps, arrived today, in good con 
dition, wholesaling t$3.40. Local 
shipments to retailer and consu­
mer arriving daily very soft. It 
is not good business for growers 
• ,to ship thus in competition with 
their own fruit. Local express 
shipments of cherries arriving 
Soft. There is only a limited de­
mand for sour cherries on ac- 
count of the price of sugar. Fair 
demand for Royal Annes, but 
quality poor. Will not- keep. 
Wh; Bings, 4 b. $1.65; Annes, 
$L40; American Bings, 16 bas­
k et/$2.75, 10 lbs.,$1.50. Califor­
nia car of deciduous fruits turned
port in preference to Ontario, bu(,: 
to get the cherries, it seems ne­
cessary to go east. .
Cabbage, 80 lb. crate, $2,50; 
Carrots, 3c; new potatoes, $ 2  per 
bush. , Virginia Cobblers, old po­
tatoes, 65c a bush. Cal. plums, 
$2:25; peaches, $1*65; Wash, ap-; 
pies, $2.75; Wash, cots., $1.25.
Macleod.—Wash, still shipping, 
few strawberries, laid down 
$2.60. Nelson strawberries, 4-5 
$2.85, No. 2, preserving grade 
$2.65 here. .Creston, pts., $2.35 
here. Spokane rasps, $2.85 de­
livered. Creston and Nelson, pts 
$2.60. Calgary has quoted Mis­
sion, 2-5, $2.50, pts., $3 
v All our cherries coming from 
B. C. Bings, 8  cartons, $1.35; 4 b 
$2, Morcllo, $1.90, delivered. Nel­
son offers 1 0  11>. boxes, faced, 
$1.25, 24 cups, $3, delivered. 
Creston offers preserving eher 
rics, $3, 10 lb. Bings., $1.25 de­
livered. **
Medicine Hat.—Raspb e r r i e s 
selling readily. Not enough to 
supply demand. Wh., 2-5, $2.25, 
pts., $2.50. Cannot get preser­
ving cherries though these are 
beihg asked for by housekeepers. 
Plenty of B. C. Bings and Royal 
Annes on the market, wh. 4 b. 
$1.75. Price of sugar is affecting 
^reserving. Last year sugar sold 
at $6.25, this year it is $8 . Choi­
cest local tomatoes, wh., 15c, ret.,
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
FROM ON BOARD
H. M. S, “H O N
(Continued.'from page 1.)
“It is so hiaddening to think 
th?* we in the North Sea can do 
so little. It's, the same old rou­
tine watching and waiting and 
occasional patrols, whilst their 
ships remain behind their land 
fortresses. Some people sceni to 
think we should attempt all kinds 
of impossible operations against 
these larld defences/ but the fu­
tility of that sort of thing has 
been amply demonstrated in the 
case of the comparatively weak 
forts in the Dardanelles. Ships' 
are no good against forts unless 
land forces are there to coopet 
rate. Even then, the Dardanelles 
are proving a hard nut to crack. 
But it is just a question of time. 
jVVe'll be through to Constanti­
nople before very, long, and then, 
will commence a happier era for 
the Russians, not to mention the 
final collapse of the Turks. The 
Russians will be equipped and 
munitioned through .. the Black
l o d g e s
cy-12
P R O F E S S IO N A L
DIRECTORS OF A, St
H. ASSOCIATION 
(Continued from page 1.) . I THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY  
prize. .A letter was 'also, read “ KELOWNA LOUGlfi" .
from the B. C. Dairymen's Asso- cvcr* Tui'nt,°y m s »>.ra.
c.at.OM offering the- following I Pub,lc illvitcd x,„,dlo(r Ubrary 
pi izcs s for tile best pen of three iy. o. m s i. Prci. s. M. GORt, See 
bacon hogs, any breed or cross, . P . O. Box 38:
live weight 180 to 2 2 0  lbs., to be |- 
judged as bacon hogs; 1st prize,
$10; 2nd prize, $5.00. For the 
best half gallon of cream in one 
quart and two pint bottles; 1st 
prize, scale, or milk fever outfit 
and milk pail; 2 nd prize, scale;
3rd prize, milk pail. Exhibitors 
of any of these prizes from the 
B. C. Dairymen’s Association 
must be members of that Asso­
ciation prior to 1st August of the 
current year. Mr. F.. L. Ward 
reported that he had received two 
books and a free order for a copy 
of the “Farmers’ Annual” to be 
distributed as prizes. The Sec­
retary was directed acknow­
ledge with thanks the various 
kind offers already made.
THUSSUAV. JULY 22.1913
p i a n o f o r t e : AMr. Harold Tod Boyd has retimed 
Ida teaching classed and will receive r ]  
pupil® as before in Ids Studio .Trench Block.
P, O. Box 374 * Kelowna
— -  - ...... ;  --- ■ " "  1 ^
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOW NA, - -* - B. &
R. B. K ERR
Barrister . 
and Solicitor^
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
E. C. W EDDELL
. I ■' ' /  . i •
. HARPIST RR,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
Sea, and then \ve shall see her should be made to induce the mi- 
whole army in the field, which at litary authorities at Vernon to 
^resent she has not. I hold a military tournament on the
It was decided that efforts 9  W,11ita Block Kelowna, B.C.
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lana. 
E ng ineering  R eports and E stim ates 
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
CHARLES HARVEY
_...v ..v/G | ii ki  I _. C,E,» & ii.c.l.s.
When you last heard of me exhibition grounds during the I Engineer dlld Lafld Surveyor 
was on the ‘Princess Royal’- fair and also to get one of the Surve™. s„i,divi«in»« 
whilst the ‘Lion’ was being re- military bands to attend. /  
paired. Wc returned and Admi-J Tlie suggestion was made that 
ral Beatty transferred his flag at a “Better Baby Contest” . be. ar-
— . ------ — , — , — , tbe beginning of April. I got a ranged to take place during tlie
20c each. No Washington mixed few days leave and you can be- fair. After consideration of a let- 
:ruits yet. No B. C. potatoes or Jieve me I did thoroughly enjoy ter from Clara M. Meyer, of the 
vegetables yet. Local vegetables wa*s a treat to get back to “Better Babies Bureau” of the
very plentiful. Potatoes, wh., 2c civilization again.” “Woman’s Home Companion,” it
per lb. There will /be plenty of ■■ ■ ■ - was felt that the requirements in I T“\  R. J. W. N. SH E P H E R D
local potatoes till fall. Nearly berrjes, 2-5 and pts., $2 to $2.25; b onnc’ction with .holding such- a .
everybody has some planted and blackberries, $2.50; loganberries J c o n ' t e s t  would be"very difficult to I „ lHbJN 1 15> J,
the crop promises to be the best $ 2 .25  to $2.50; red currants, pt&J flllfil this 7 ear- Mr- Calder sta- P FFICT!: CortpTe^ ^ nce Ave\ an^
in years. • $ 1 7 5  to $2> 4_5> $2>50; strawber- \ te_d that he attended the 'contest K E L O W N A  - - . B. C.
Calgary, July 17.—Blackberries rjes pts $2.50, 4-5, $3.50; black held at Vancouver last year, and
S .  W .  T H A Y E R ,  D . V . S .
V E T E R IN A R Y  SURGEON  
G raddatic o f  McG il l  U niv iiraitv . 
Call# may be IcR at Rattcnbury am] 
WilUama’ OOlco.
Residence: QLCNM AVENUE, 
Tol.No.202
M oney ^o Loan rm J
On Improved real property; alao t-ttorT-,■ <F 
, other accuritlcd; * 1 Xm / I
F ire , L ife  and  Accident Insurance . 
G  A . F I S H E R  
Land & Agricultural Co.’a Block 
Phone 21 (Next Post Office) Kelowna V,
FRANK K NAPTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A  vie.
Next M uirhoad’a S hoo  S to re
H T  R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONKi Y E A R  FOR $1.50.
F. W. GROVES
M . Can. Soc. C, E .
C onsulting Civil and H ydrau lic  E n ­
g ineer., B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Rcporta on Irrigation Worlts 
A pplications for W ater Licenaea 
KELOW NA B. C,
are coming in in limited quanti- currants> ptStf $2.50 to $2 .7 5 , 4 -5  he felt sure that it would be far r v  «  * M .
ties.- Nakusp blueberries have $ 3  25  to $3.50; B.C. hothouse to- to° much for tbe Association to * -^ r *  It* IV l a t l l  ISO  FI
also made their appearance ahead matoes> ^ 3  to’ $4; Medicine Hat undertake such a technical affair*
of the Kenoras this year. hothouse tomatoes, 15c a lb.; this year- He suggested, how-.
Wet weather in the Fraser cuke s / $ 2   ^ case; apples Yellow eVer’ that an ordinary baby show *
Valley cut short raspberry carlot Transparent, Astrachan, $2.75; would be very interesting and 1
shipments, and local’ shipments Qd. Hales Early peaches, $1.25; would be attractive to many pep-
have been very soft, a large pro- Wdsh. and Cal. Triumph peaches, | P|e of .the district. After, some
G raduate Pennsylvania College 
of D ental Surgery, . Philadelphia  
L icentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
out bad. Rainy weather here cut 
prices. Cots were soft and there 
was no demand. Wh. peaches, 
$2; plums, $1.90. No car of Wash­
ington deciduous fruits. Only 
local shipments from Regina car. 
Texas tomatoes affect sale's of B. 
C/s badly. B. C.- toms., wh., 
$3.75; Only fair demand. Car of 
Texas arriving here Monday will 
wholesale, $1.75. Lots of B. C. 
potatoes in the city, wh., $L10 
Per bushel. Only B. C. new pota 
toes^  used here. A car of New 
Brunswick old potatoes here last 
week only lasted a few hours, 
wh. 85c a bushel. No old pota­
toes'on market now. Vegetables 
almpst a drug on the market, wh:. 
cabbage, 3c; beets, 2^c, turnips, 
2 c; carrots, 2 ^ c , cukes, $2.50 a 
case, The Davis cukes from Au- 
Tora, Illinois, sell best. B. C. ce­
lery, 12c,
Brandon, Man.—Raspberries 
moving slowly. Preserving busi­
ness stopped. Berries being sold 
ate consumption -only, 
crates per week.
[ support from job- 
Jv - rasps, direct ship­
ments to trade and consumers 
• must b€ cut out. Rasps., wh. $3, 
ret., $3.25 to $3.50.
No car lots of cherries and no 
cars of Wenatchee cots yet. A 
straight car of cots is rolling and 
will arrive Monday. Will handle 
3 to 4 straight cars this season. 
Wenatchee cots on order should 
be out today or tomorrow.
Believe west should make more 
money on sour cherries, if ship­
ped in Ontario baskets. Will be 
more breakage, but not more 
shrinkage in the package. In 
x. spite of endeavour, have heen un­
able to get quotation on straight 
. car Okanagan sour cherries. Are 
now looking to Ontario for this 
business. Straight cars the only 
way to handle these on this mar­
ket. Anxious to give B. C. sup-
portion being jobbed off in conse- $1 5 0 ; Cal. Climax and Tragedy discussion the Secretary was di- BOOST YOtJR BUSINESS_______
quence. A large. shipment, in- plums, $2; Cal. Burbank and Red M cted to write to the Women’s THROUGH- THE MEDIUM
tended for the cars, was sent to j une piLims, $1.75; Wash, peach Institllte here asking whether I OF THE COURIER
Calgary by local express. ^These plums, $1.50; Fraser Valley they would, assist the_ Fair by un-
were nearly all pints. Some ar- plums, $1.50.; Wash:'cots., $1.25; dertakinff the management of
rived in poor condition, but most Bartlett pears, $4; canteloupes, suck a show during the days,- or
of them came through in excel-1 $ 5  to $5 .5 0 ; B. C. Sneed peaches! 'one of the da7s’ of the exhibition, 
lent shape, fully as well as the I ; celery, 8 c lb.; potatoes, WAc ; I Another letter from’ the provin-
MaxJenkins&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We haye first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sahd Earth
• (from our own pits)  ^ -
Wood 4 Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 2 0
■ ‘ You rem em ber our pi(£]
•v
I f *  > y y ' v i  j , u t  i u . , 1 ^ 4 ^ /  - - - - - -  - - - - - -  — -
cabbage, 2 c to 2 >^ c ; carrots, cial-government was read an- 
beets, l% c; turnips, \y 2c ; Cal! nouncing that the Department of 
onions, 3c. Retail prices. Cher- Agriculture were again prepared 
ries, .Bings, 20c lb., Royal Annes, to donate prizes for apple pack- 
150 lb.; Lamberts, Black Repub- in£ contests. It was immediate- 
licans, 50c to 65c a b .; Morellos, *7 decided/to hold these contests 
50c a b., $1 .95  to $2.15; raspber- affain and the Secretary was di- 
ries, 2  for 25c, $2.25 to $2.50’; rected to ask the local newspa- 
blackberries, loganberries, 2  for pers to.publish the letter from the 
25c, $2.85; red -currants, pts., 10c,‘ government for the. information
......u - « - t — 1-. - -1 - $2.25, 4-5, 2  for 25c, $2 .9 5 ; black of the Public-
currants, pts., 2  for’25c, $2 .7 5 , 4 -5  I No further suggestions or busi-
L^^nlover”
- >*<
week, selling, wholesale, prolia- 
bly, at $1.25 for 4 b. crates, and 
$1.15 for peach boxes. The de­
mand promises to be satisfactory 
No arrangements have been made 
for bringing in other cars of 
Washington fruits, and it seems 
probable now that the wholesa­
lers will wait for. the B.' C. peach 
es, peach plums, etc.; promised 
in the near future 
A straight car of Okanagan 
cherries, Bings, Lamberts, Royal 
Annes, has been on the market 
this week, arriving in good condi­
tion. Opening prices were' Bings, 
4 b., etc., $2.50, and Royal Annes, 
4 b., $1.25. The Bin^s dropped 
to $2 at the last. Another car 
is being distributed, today. The 
demand remains good for sweet 
cherries, and there is a limited 
call, also, for Morellos.
The vegetable market is very 
weak, the wholesalers receiving 
more offers on consignment than 
they can use and prices dropping 
steadily. \  Heavy local plantings 
of potatoes are also expected to 
affect the situation. B. C. hot­
house tomatoes are meeting the 
competition of Medicine Hat to­
matoes, but are maintaining 
prices fairly well. The first ce­
lery reached the market this 
week.
Prices, wh.—Cherries, Bings, 4 
b. $1.75 to $2, 10 lb. cartons, $1.15 
to $1, 10 lb. boxes, $1 ; Lamberts, 
Windsors, Black /Republicans, 4  
b., $2.00 to $1.50; Royal Anne, 4 
b., $L25 to $1 ; Morellos, 4 b., 
$1.75; Olivets, 4 b., $1.50; rasp-
150, $3.35; B. C. hothouse toma­
toes,, 25c; Medicine Hat toma­
toes, 2 0 c lb.; cukes, 1 0c to 156 
each; apples, 2 lbs. for 25c; peach­
es, Hales, 25c doz.; Triumphs,
30c to 35c doz. ; Climax and Tra­
gedy plums, 15c lb., 60c b.; peach 
plums, 50c b.; cots., 40c b.;^50,;
Clyman plums, 30c b.jAVrtlett 
pears, 35c to 40c doz.; caliteloup- 
es, 15c; celery, 15c lb.; potatoes, 
new, 3c, old, 90c to $1.10 a bush.; 
cabbage, 5c; carrots, beets, tur-|.yynn 
nips, 3 c ; onions, 4 c. I er of
The general peach outlook, at
ness being fprthcoming an- ad­
journment was made until the 
August meeting, unless otherwise 
called.
The^rish Guards were holding 
a positioOT^t Ypres, and flying j 
bullets were the order of the day. 
The Germans endeavoured to 
break through, and after a par­
ticularly brisk volley Private 
Flynn was heard to shout “Mur- 
wars, I’m done now al­
together!” “Why, have you been1IH, c cirt ccu-ll UUUOOK  I . . J J
present, is, not very satisfactory. h,t? fho"ts f aP‘a,n F~ ■ Not
< • r  . . ' <. I p n t i r p l v  h i t  s i r  chn i i to  171 vr.-1.1 •tover-California canneries are 
stocked with last year’s fruit,
entirely hit, sir,” shouts Flynn; 
“but I’ve been, waiting this ten 
minutes for a smoke from Mur-and, consequently, will not buy mi , .
their usual share of /the'^  heavy j'ta&k>s P‘Pe» and by the powers 
peach crop, which must, there- they ^e„ 
fore roll to fresh fruit markets mOUth*
they’ve just shot it out iv his
in competition with the Wash­
ington output. The most pro­
mising feature of the situation is 
the fact that Washington peach 
shippers do seem to be succeed­
ing in arranging for the elimina­
tion of the disastrous internal 
.competition that has always hith­
erto dropped Elberta prices to the 
bottom. The North Pacific Fruit 
Distributors have just announced 
that they will join other'* peach 
shippers, in agreeing to the su­
pervision of the Growers’ Council 
reporting all sales and prices, and 
refusing to ship except on an F 
O.B. basis.
J. FORSYTH SMITH,
B. C. Market Commissionc *.
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
. T H E  D A I N T Y  
M I N T - C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y - C O A T E D
’ CHEWING GUM
Make a Corner 
Cosy
C ollect the  C ushion 
C over C oupons w ith  
every  tiDfricUt Package
Intensive
Housekeeping
We read ,a lot about INTENSIVE F A R M I N G  
which means working all the land all the time, or, in 
other words, utilizing all the energy of the soil.
INTENSIVE HOUSEKEEPING means making 
the most of everything ; nothing wasted, nothing spoil­
ed, everything planned out ahead—jam and preserves 
made in summer for winter use, and such things as 
that. ■
Fruit is very-cheap this year. Get ready now for 
the winter months. * Preserve all the fruit you can.
Be an In ten sive  
H ousekeeper
Fruit jars are cheaper this year too. We handle 
the two best brands of fruit jars. Everybody knows 
them. Everybody buys them. Everybody uses them.
GEM JARS
Pints, $1 .0 0  per dozen; Quarts, $1.25 per dozen 
Half Gal., $1.75 per dozen.
ECONOMY JARS
Pints, $1.25 per dozen; Quarts, $1.50per dozen;
"  Half Gal., $2.00 per dozen.
ECONOMY TOPS 
25c per dozen.
ECONOMY CLAMPS 
10c per dozen.
• 1
Sugar is still the same price:
20 lb. sack $1.85. Hundred pound sack $9 .0 0 .
I
Monthly Accounts Nett. 5% Discount for Cash.
tt
LIMITED
Quality and Service” our motto I
